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5003-A0-1 H enr i R ene D arm on* , McGill University. Rational Points on Modular El liptic Curves:
El liptic Curves.

Ellipt ic curves arise when considering some of the most classical quest ions of number theory. Some instances,
such as the congruent number problem, date back to the early Greeks, and speci¯c cases of ellipt ic curve equat ions
were also considered by Fermat in studying his famous " Last Theorem" for exponents 3 and 4. The quest ion of
¯nding an algorit hm for solving all ellipt ic curve equat ions - int imately connected to the celebrated Birch and
Swinnerton-Dyer conjecture - has remained at the forefront of number theory since the t ime of Fermat . I t is
now, along with the Riemann hypothesis and the Poincar conjecture, among the Clay Inst it ute "millenium prize
problems" . (MAA Earle Raymond Hedrick Lecture: Lecture I) (Received February 27, 2003)

5003-A0-2 H enr i R ene D arm on* , McGill University. Rational Points on Modular El liptic Curves:
Modular Forms.

The work of W iles, as extended and completed by Breuil, Conrad, Diamond and Taylor, shows that all ell ipt ic
curves over Q are modular. This result caused a sensat ion when it was announced because it implies Fermat 's
Last Theorem. Equally excit ing are it s numerous applicat ions to the theory of ell ipt ic curves. For instance, when
combined with the classical t heory of complex mult iplicat ion, modularity allows the const ruct ion, by analyt ic
means, of a plent iful and well-behaved supply of algebraic solut ions to ellipt ic curve equat ions. The study of
this rich arit hmet ic st ructure, init iated by the German mathemat ician Kurt Heegner and taken up by Bryan
Birch in the late 70's and early 80's, is the basis for much of the progress on the Birch and Swinnerton-Dyer
conjecture that has been made in the last 20 years, primarily through the seminal works of Gross-Zagier and
Kolyvagin.(MAA Earle Raymond Hedrick Lecture: Lecture I I ) (Received February 27, 2003)

5003-A0-3 H enr i R ene D arm on* , McGill University. Rational Points on Modular El liptic Curves:
Complex Multiplication and Beyond.

The "Heegner point s" arising from the theory of complex mult iplicat ion give rise to a rich arithmet ic st ructure
which forms the basis for the work of Gross-Zagier and Kolyvagin on the Birch and Swinnerton-Dyer conjecture.
I will report on some (largely experimental) work undertaken in the last few years in collaborat ion with Bertolini,
Green, and Logan, support ing the belief t hat the theory of Heegner part s is but a special case of an emerging,
and for the t ime being almost ent irely conjectural, picture allowing the const ruct ion of algebraic point s on
ellipt ic curves from periods of associated modular forms. This has led to computer calculat ions of algebraic
point s on ellipt ic curves which, tantalizingly,cannot be just i¯ed theoret ically. Beneath these calculat ions should
lie a theory whose discovery would shed new light on the Birch and Swinnerton-Dyer conjecture.(MAA Earle
Raymond Hedrick Lecture: Lecture I I I ) (Received February 27, 2003)

5003-A0-4 Joan R . L ei t zel * , University of New Hampshire (Ret ired). Mathematics' Response to
I ssues in Higher Education.

Some of the most di± cult issues that will confront higher educat ion over the next decade and the unique roles
that mathemat ics departments, mathemat icians, and mathemat ics educatorswill need to play in addressing those
issues on behalf of t heir inst it ut ions will be discussed from the perspect ive of an emerit a university president .
How mathemat ics departments can succeed in this environment , some of the areas where our profession has had
considerable success over the last 10-15 years, what we have learned along the way, and what requires further
serious at tent ion will be highlighted.(MAA James R.C. Leit zel Lecture) (Received February 27, 2003)

5003-A0-5 James H . Cur r y * , University of Colorado. Cars, Faces, and Flowers 22.5 Degrees of
Separation, What Can Matr ix Factor ization Tel l You?

Mat rix factorizat ion has a long history and has lead to signi¯cant applicat ions. Themost recognized factorizat ion
method may be the LU decomposit ion that is a topic in many beginning numerical analysis courses. In this talk
I will discuss a recent factorizat ion, Non negat ive Mat rix Factorizat ion (NMF), that may have applicat ion to
feature ext ract ion. (MAA-NAM David Blackwell Lecture) (Received February 27, 2003)

5003-A0-6 K at her ine P. L ay t on* , Beverly Hills High School. What I Learned in For ty Years in
Bever ly Hi l ls 90210.

Re° ect ions by a high school mathemat ics teacher on the changes in mathemat ics educat ion over the years
1960-2000. (Received February 27, 2003)
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5003-A0-7 Jenn i fer J . Quinn* , Occidental College. Proofs that real ly count.
Every proof in this talk reduces to a count ing problem { typically enumerated in two di®erent ways. Count ing
leads to beaut iful, oft en elementary, and very concrete proofs. While not necessarily the simplest approach, it
o®ers another method to gain understanding of mathemat ical t ruths. To a combinatorialist , this kind of proof
is the only right one. I have selected some favorit e ident it ies using Fibonacci numbers, binomial coe± cients,
St irl ing numbers, and more. Hopefully when you encounter ident it ies in the future, t he ¯rst quest ion to pop into
your mind will not be "Why is this t rue?" but "What does this count?" (MAA Invit ed Address) (Received
February 28, 2003)

5003-A0-8 D onald G . Saar i * , University of California at I rvine. Geometry of Depar tmental
Discussions.

A frust rat ing aspect of departmental discussions is that no mat ter how well prepared a proposal may be, almost
always a majority will want to " improve it ." Why? When described in simple geomet ric terms the explana-
t ion becomes clear while displaying mathemat ical phenomena ranging from game theoret ic concepts, geomet ric
symmet ries, t o even singularity theory. (MAA Invit ed Address) (Received February 28, 2003)

5003-A0-9 Tandy J . W ar now * , University of Texas at Aust in. Computational Problems in Infer r ing
Large Evolutionar Trees.

Evolut ionary t ree reconst ruct ion is a fundamental part of much biological research, with applicat ions in drug
design, human migrat ions, gene funct ion predict ion, et c. From a computat ional perspect ive, however, inferring
large evolut ionary t rees (on more than about 100 sequences) is enormously di± cult : t he favored approaches
involve at tempts to solve NP-hard opt imizat ion problems, and standard methods have poor performance under
realist ic condit ions involving large datasets. In this talk, I will present a survey of the basic opt imizat ion
problems in the area, discuss some current approaches that seem promising for reconst ruct ing large t rees, and
present open problems. The talk should be accessible to graduate students; no background in biology is required.
(MAA Invited Address) (Received February 28, 2003)

5003-A0-10 R ober t L . D evaney* , Boston University. Chaos Games and Fractal Images.
In this lecture wewill describe some of the beaut iful images that arise from the "ChaosGame." Wewill show how
the simple steps of this game produce, when iterated millions of t imes, the int ricate images known as fractals.
We will describe some of the applicat ions of this technique used in data compression as well as in Hollywood.
We will also challenge students present to " Beat the Professor" at the chaos game and maybe win his computer.
(Pi Mu Epsilon J. Sutherland Frame Lecture) (Received February 28, 2003)

5003-A0-11 A r t hur T . B enj am in* , Harvey Mudd College. The Ar t of Mental Calculation.
Art Benjamin will demonst rate and explain how to perform rapid mental calculat ions. (MAA Student Lecture)
(Received February 28, 2003)

5003-A1-19 Jenn i fer M . Sw i t kes* (j mswi t kes@csupomona. edu), Mathemat ics Department , California
State Polytechnic University, 3801 W. Temple Ave., Pomona, CA 91768. A Simple
Application of Per turbation Theory to Projecti le Motion.

Themathemat ics of perturbat ion theory provides beaut iful insight into the solut ion of a very well known problem,
that of vert ical project ile mot ion under the force of gravity. The material presented here allows undergraduates
to experience the power of the usually graduate-level mathemat ical concepts of non-dimensionalizat ion, rescaling,
and perturbat ion theory. A familiar ¯rst model assumes constant accelerat ion due to gravity. This model and
it s predict ions are then modi¯ed to account for the inverse square law weakening of the accelerat ion due to
gravity with increased elevat ion above the Earth's surface. Beginning di®erent ial equat ions students can follow
the techniques and will understand the intuit ive implicat ions of the result s. (Received May 09, 2003)

5003-A1-23 M aj id M asso* (mmasso@gmu. edu), 8068 Stonewall Brigade Ct . # 201, Manassas, VA
20109. A Statistical Geometry Approach to the Study of Protein Structure.

This talk begins with an overview of proteins and their amino acid (AA) residue building blocks. Next , Voronoi
and Delaunay tessellat ions are illust rated, as well as a descript ion of how this is performed on a protein st ructure
by using it s set of alpha-carbon (Ca) coordinates. A 1-1 correspondence exist s between the AA 's and Ca's of a
protein. Delaunay tessellat ion of a protein st ructure yields an aggregate of space ¯lling tet rahedra. Sets of four
AA's in a protein are dē ned to be nearest neighbors if t hey form the vert ices of one of the tet rahedra obtained
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after performing Delaunay tessellat ion. A count ing argument yields 8855 possible quadruplet s of AA's, and a
log-likelihood score is calculated for each quadruplet indicat ing the non-random preference for AA quadruplets
to be neighbors. Scores are based on data from a t raining set of protein st ructures that form a basis for the
space of known st ructures current ly deposit ed in the Protein Data Bank (www.pdb.org). Finally, t hese scores
are used to analyze the enzyme HIV-1 protease and all it s possible mutants. By comparing scores associated
with protease mutants to experimental result s in which mutant enzymes were synthesized and their act ivity was
measured, a correlat ion between mutant st ructure and funct ion is elucidated. (Received May 13, 2003)

5003-A1-30 D onald A . Teet s* (donal d. t eet s@sdsmt . edu), 501 E. St . Joseph St ., Rapid City, SD
57701. Predicting Oppor tuni ties for V iewing the International Space Station.

Orbit al mechanics is one of the great applicat ions of elementary mathemat ics. This topic can be woven into the
standard freshman-sophomore mathemat ics curriculum in a wide variety of places, from freshman t rigonomet ry
to third semester calculus courses. Students ¯nd it very excit ing to use ideas right out of t heir t extbooks to
compute orbit parameters found on NASA web sites. This talk will culminate by describing a recent ly published
UMAP module that guides students through the ent ire process of predict ing when and in what part of t he sky
to look for the Internat ional Space Stat ion as it ° ies overhead, start ing with nothing but init ial posit ion and
velocity vectors. (Received May 15, 2003)

5003-A1-36 K ennet h R . D r iessel* (dr i essel @mat h. col ost at e. edu), Kenneth R. Driessel, 1703
Palmer Drive, Laramie, WY 82070. On a mathematical model of ski skating.

I shall discuss the dynamics of ski skat ing. In part icular, I shall discuss the following opt imizat ion problem:
Maximize average speed for a given power. I ¯rst develop a mathemat ical model of ski skat ing. I limit my
at tent ion to steady periodic skiing with no poles on a level plane. I also limit my at tent ion to the physics of
the mot ion (that is, I ignore most biomechanical considerat ions). In preparat ion for this lecture, I suggest that
you think about the following quest ions: What is a typical average speed for an intermediate skier? What
is a typical power for an amateur athlete? What are the important forces in ski skat ing? What are typical
parameters associated with these forces? You can ¯nd a copy of the paper `On the dynamics of ski skat ing' at
www.¯berpipe.net / driessel. (Received May 19, 2003)

5003-A1-38 C r ist a Coles* (ccol es@el on. edu), Elon University, Campus Box 2230, Elon, NC 27244. I f
You Accept Them, Wil l They Come?: Predicting the size of the incoming freshman class.

Each year, as applicat ions for acceptance pour in, admissions o± ces across the nat ion wonder how to predict
which students, when accepted, will actually choose to at tend their college or university. Predict ing the size
of the incoming class is a di± cult problem and can take into account a variety of student characterist ics such
as a student 's high school GPA, SAT score, ¯nancial aid package, distance from home, and whether or not the
student has come for a campus visit . This modeling project can engage students from a variety of stat ist ical
backgrounds. I t entails data mining, hypothesis test ing, log linear modeling, as well as comparing and validat ing
models. (Received May 19, 2003)

5003-A1-47 Er in L . L andgut h* (el andgut h@r ushmor e. com), 505 37th St reet , Rapid City, South
Dakota 57702. Space Shuttle Maneuvers and Orbi tal Transfers.

Each t ime NASA launches a shut t le to a dest inat ion such as the Internat ional Space Stat ion or the Hubble
Telescope, they publish (on the NASA website) data describing the init ial shut t le orbit , t he maneuvers (fuel
burns), and the result ing new orbit . The problem will t hen be to describe how NASA's data of the init ial shut t le
orbit combined with the orbit 's corresponding fuel burns produces the new orbit . (Received May 27, 2003)

5003-A1-56 Gar y W . D e Young* (gdeyoung@ki ngsu. ab. ca), The K ing's University College, 9125
50th St reet , Edmonton, A lberta T6B 2H3, Canada. Constrained Optimization wi th Implici t
Di®erentiation.

The presentat ion will present an approach to const rained opt imizat ion problems that avoidsmuch of the algebraic
di± cult ies associated with the standard method of solving const rained opt imizat ion problems. The approach
often leads to relat ions, not immediately available from the standard method, that give deeper insight into
solut ions.
The approach di®ers from the standard approach by using implicit di®erent iat ion in place of subst itut ion and

by ¯nding relat ions that holds between variables.
In problemswith one const raint , t he solut ion can often be visualized by graphing the const raint and the newly

found relat ion. Problems from single and mult i-variable Calculus will be used to illust rate the method. The
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emphasiswill be on ¯nding and understanding equat ions as relat ions that give general principles for opt imizat ion.
(Received May 28, 2003)

5003-A1-57 W i l l iam L . B r iggs* (wbr i ggs@mat h. cudenver . edu), Mathemat ics Department , Box 170,
University of Colorado at Denver, P.O. Box 173364, Denver, CO 80217-3364. Domino
Chain Reactions.

Imagine standing, say, 10 meters from a wall with a bag full of dominoes. As everyone knows, if you build a
line of dominoes, all standing on edge, between you and the wall, it will undergo a chain react ion when the
¯rst domino is t ipped. How should you arrange the dominoes in order to minimize the t ravel t ime of the chain
react ion (a) when the dominoes have a uniform spacing and (b) when the dominoes may have arbit rary spacing?
While these problems may sound frivolous, their solut ions involve an inst ruct ive combinat ion of mathemat ical
modeling, numerical calculat ions, and symbolic analysis - and they lead to some surprising result s. (Received
May 29, 2003)

5003-A1-60 St acey L ev ine* (sel @mat hcs. duq. edu), 440 College Hall, Dept . of Mathemat ics and
Computer Science, Duquesne University, Pit t sburgh, PA 15282, and Er ic R awdon
(r awdon@mat hcs. duq. edu), 440 College Hall, Dept . of Mathemat ics and Computer Science,
Duquesne University, Pit t sburgh, PA 15282. A module-based course on current
mathematics for science majors.

In fall 2002, the mathemat ics and science faculty at Duquesne University developed a new math course required
of all for science majors. The purpose of the course is to discuss current problems in the sciences and then
explore the mathemat ics behind them. In this talk, we discuss two of the modules: 'The Mathemat ics of Image
Processing' and 'Knot Theory' . (Received May 30, 2003)

5003-A1-70 Char lot t e A . K not t s-Z ides* (knot t szi deca@wof f or d. edu), Wo®ord College, 429 North
Church St reet , Spartanburg, SC 29303. Launching a Single-stage Rocket into Space.

In this presentat ion, we will discuss a project which models the problem of launching a single-stage rocket into
space. This project t akes into account the combust ion of fuel during ° ight and uses a more general formulat ion
of Newton's second law to determine the ¯rst -order di®erent ial equat ion which governs the rocket 's behavior.
Students are asked to ¯nd the solut ion of the result ing init ial value problem as well as calculate the velocity of
the rocket at burnout . The students also determine the minimum value of the velocity which allows the rocket
to escape the earth's gravit at ional ¯eld and, using a speci¯c example of a single-stage rocket , we show that this
rocket cannot at tain the necessary escape velocity. This project can be used in a di®erent ial equat ions course
or a math modeling course. The students get an opportunity to apply separable techniques, the more general
form of the chain rule, and the Euler's method to approximate the displacement of the rocket , which makes this
project a great review of many of the concepts that the students learn separately while discussing techniques for
solving ¯rst -order di®erent ial equat ions. (Received June 02, 2003)

5003-A1-115 F lor ence S. G or don* , Mathemat ics Department , New York Inst it ute of Technology, Old
Westbury, NY 11568. The Power of Power Functions: Mathematical Applications in
Biology.

Tradit ional college algebra courses focus almost exclusively on power funct ions such as y = x2 and y = x3 rather
than the more general y = xp : However, it is the more general form that is the basis of the mathemat ical models
that arise throughout the natural sciences in a host of unexpected, but highly interest ing, applicat ions. This
presentat ion will demonst rate a variety of applicat ions drawn from biology that lead to power funct ions and some
of the kinds of quest ions that can t ruly mot ivate students to ¯nd value in the mathemat ics they are learning.
For instance: Why can' t a turkey ° y? How much did a pterodactyl weigh? How many di®erent species can the
island of Puerto Rico support? How large does an island have to be to have 100 species inhabit it ? How does
the size of an organism relate to how fast it can run? Or swim? Or ° y? (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-A1-120 L aur ie J . H eyer * (l aheyer@davi dson. edu), Math Department , PO Box 6959, Davidson,
NC 28036. Dynamic Programming and DNA.

Biological macromolecules such as DNA and proteins can be represented by sequences of single let t ers. In
this talk I will describe a well-known method for comparing biological sequences and determining the opt imal
alignment of the two sequences. A lignment refers to the process of placing one sequence under the other, and
accept ing mismatches, or placing gaps in the sequences at just t he right locat ions, with the object ive of matching
a large number of let t ers in one sequence with let t ers in the other sequence (relat ive to the number of mismatches
and gaps used). By assigning posit ive scores to matches, and negat ive scores to mismatches and gaps, sequence
alignment is formulated asamaximizat ion problem. Theopt imal alignment of two sequences can be found exact ly
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(in quadrat ic t ime) using Dynamic Programming. Dynamic Programming has many applicat ions in addit ion
to sequence alignment , and is appropriate in courses such as Mathemat ical Modeling, Scient i¯c Comput ing,
Operat ions Research, and Opt imizat ion. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-B1-15 M ichael R . H uber * (Mi chael . Huber@usma. edu), Department of Mathemat ical Sciences,
U.S. M ilit ary Academy, West Point , NY 10996, D av id A . Sm i t h
(Davi d. A. Smi t h@us. ar my. mi l ), Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, U.S. M ilit ary
Academy, West Point , NY 10996, and B r ian J . L unday (Br i an. Lunday@usma. edu),
Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, U.S. M ilit ary Academy, West Point , NY 10996.
More than semantics: a course in Modeling using Calculus instead of a Calculus Course
focused on Modeling.

Every calculus text claims to have real-world problems and applicat ions. By int roducing realist ic, applied
problems at the start of each block of material, t he faculty mot ivates students to solve real problems that are
not t rivial. This presentat ion will out line our success in having a group problem-solving lab to int roduce the
types of problems before the students have been taught the material, followed by another problem-solving lab
at the end of the block and an assessment with a Modeling and Inquiry Problem (MIP). Students model and
solve problems every day, in the areas of related rates, opt imizat ion, accumulat ion, harmonic oscillat ion, with
applicat ions to physics, engineering, and economics. The calculus is int roduced as a vehicle to set up the models,
and Mathemat ica is the computer algebra system to solve the models. (Received May 09, 2003)

5003-B1-16 P. G av in L aR ose* (gl ar ose@umi ch. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, University of
M ichigan, East Hall, 525 E. University, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1109. An On-line Tutor ial
Suppor ting Ski l l Acquisi tion in Calculus I and I I .

On-line gateway test ing provides a means of assuring that students in reformed precalculus and calculus courses
acquire the algebraic and computat ional skills needed in courses following these. Having the test s on-line allows
students to easily pract ice them from their dorm rooms or computer labs before going to a proctored test ing
environment to take the test for a grade. However, in this case we need a mechanism for students to get feedback
on the correct solut ion to problems that they miss, so that they do not simply repeat the same errors mult iple
t imes. This inst ruct ional feedback role is ¯lled by an on-line tutorial system. The tutorial system is entered
when a student completes a gateway test and has problems he or she has got ten wrong. Each of the missed
problems includes a short explanat ion of the rule required to correct ly obtain the answer and links to the tutorial
system's " explanat ion engine," which generates a page showing the student the correct method for solving the
problem. Depending on the gateway test topic, t his page may link to further explanat ion pages showing how
to complete sub-part s of the problem. In this paper we report on the details of t his tutorial system and our
assessment of it s e®ect iveness. (Received May 09, 2003)

5003-B1-18 Jer r y F . D wyer * (dwyer@mat h. ut k. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996, and K at her ine E . H i t chcox (kat hy2h@yahoo. com),
Department of Mathemat ics, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996. Models for two
dimensional sur faces and gradients.

This presentat ion describes a method of teaching the not ions of two-dimensional calculus using actual physical
surfaces const ructed from playdoh or similar material. This was part of a new course on science models in the
K -12 classroom o®ered by the authors at the University of Tennessee. The course is o®ered as an elect ive to
students taking a master of mathemat ics for teachers degree. Most of the part icipants are K -12 teachers, with
a focus on middle school math and science teachers. These students have had limited exposure to calculus and
none of them had any previous two-dimensional calculus. This new understanding of theory will enable these
teachers to develop lesson plans for their own middle school classrooms involving contour lines on topographic
maps. The presentat ions begin with an explanat ion of the concepts of surfacesand their equat ions. Students
are then asked to const ruct these surfaces from the playdoh. The interact ions of x and y coordinates proved
to be t roublesome and most students failed to const ruct a surface for at the ¯rst at t empt . The second stage
is the visual presentat ion of paths at constant height on the surface. These are marked in a di®erent color
of play-doh. I t is then demonst rated that the project ion of these paths down onto the z-plane represents the
contour lines. The part ial derivat ives in the x- and y- direct ions respect ively are displayed by laying toothpicks
parallel t o the x- and y- axes and tangent ial t o the surface. The lengths of the toothpicks are adjusted to match
the magnitude of the part ial derivat ives in these two direct ions. The gradient vector is const ructed from these
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two components. These students have had no prior experience with vectors and we called on the experience
of an earlier class on x- and y- components of velocity to il lust rate the ideas. Finally the gradient vector is
projected onto two perpendicular unit vectors to produce a direct ional derivat ive. Since these teachers had no
prior understanding of surfaces we felt it was crit ical to give them visualizat ion through the models. Abst ract
concepts became familiar when examined in the context of 'hills and valleys" . Homework did not involve solving
a bunch of computat ional problems - rather, t he students had to create physical surfaces and const ruct gradient
vectors at various point s on the surface - t ruly a hands-on calculus class. Students have dē nit ely learned from
this approach. I t is di± cult t oteach these concepts to people that have had lit t le experience of one-dimensional
calculus. I t is clear that the increased visualizat ion has cont ributed to their understanding. I t is unlikely that
the subject would have been grasped at all wit hout the models. In our presentat ion we will const ruct models of
surfaces and corresponding gradient vectors and point out some interest ing concepts that are di± cult t o grasp
in an abst ract manner but are clear from the models. (Received May 09, 2003)

5003-B1-24 R ebecca E. H i l l * (r ehsma@r i t vax. r i t . edu), Department of Mathemat ics and Stat ist ics,
Rochester Inst it ute of Technology, 85 Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester, NY 14623. MSG
for Multivar iable Calculus.

I deliver the message (M), the students pract ice it in group learning exercises (G) and then it is further enhanced
with laboratory project s using a symbolic algebra system (S). This summarizes my experimentat ion with our
mult ivariable calculus during this past term. This course is the fourth course in a t radit ional calculus sequence
taken by all engineering, chemist ry, physics, biomedical comput ing, bioinfomat ics, imaging science, mathemat ics,
stat ist ics, computer science, and economics majors. The workshop calculus project that our department began
two years ago with the ¯rst year calculus sequence does not extend to mult ivariable calculus. RIT 's quarter
system does not allow much t ime for exploring new ways to deliver a course, but the group work and the
Mathemat ica labs have been well received by the students and I feel that they are part ly responsible for the
ext remely low failure rate that I have experienced this term. (Received May 13, 2003)

5003-B1-41 Char les R edmond* (chad@mer cyhur st . edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Mercyhurst
College, 501 E. 38th St ., Erie, PA 16546. Circui t Tournaments, Calculus I , and the NFL.

I will discuss how themathemat ics behind the ranking of sport s teams leads to a fun and unusual interpretat ion of
Calculus I basics such as theMean Value Theorem, the Mean Value Theorem for Integrals, and the Fundamental
Theorem of Calculus. (Received May 20, 2003)

5003-B1-61 M ar ia Shea Ter r el l * (mst 1@cor nel l . edu), Mathemat ics Department , Malot t Hall,
Cornell University, I t haca, NY 14853. Good Questions at Cornel l Universi ty.

The GoodQuest ions project seeks to improve mathemat ics inst ruct ion by adapt ing two methods developed in
physics inst ruct ion, ConcepTests (ht t p:/ / galileo.harvard.edu/ ) and Just -in-T ime-Teaching (JiTT )
(ht t p:/ / webphysics.iupui.edu/ j it t / j it t .html ).
The essence of both approaches is good quest ions. JiTT quest ions are web based pre-class warm up quest ions.

ConcepTests are in-class discussion quest ions. Both types of quest ions help inst ructors monitor student under-
standing through frequent format ive assessments of what students are learning, and both provide inst ructors
with tools to experiment with new ways to spend t ime in class.
The quest ions the project will address are: W ill calculus inst ructors, many of whom are advanced graduate

students and postdocs, use either or both of these approaches as they teach their classes? Will students demon-
st rate enhanced conceptual and computat ional ability if t hey spend more class t ime discussing key concepts with
their inst ructor and their peers, and less t ime on speci¯c problem solving?
Support for the Good Quest ions at Cornell project is provided by the Nat ional Science Foundat ion's Course,

Curriculum, and Laboratory Improvement Program (grant DUE-0231154). (Received May 30, 2003)

5003-B1-71 Tev ian D r ay * (t evi an@mat h. or st . edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR 97331, and Cor inne A . M anogue (cor i nne@physi cs. or st . edu),
Department of Physics, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331. Br idging the Vector
Calculus Gap.

For the last several years, we have led an NSF-supported e®ort t o \ bridge the vector calculus gap" between
mathemat ics and physics. This project originated in our own failure to communicate with each other, despit e
years of collaborat ion in mathemat ical physics. Somewhat to our surprise, we have come to the conclusion
that mathemat icians tend to teach calculus algebraical ly, whereas physicist s tend to use calculus geometr ical ly.
(Received June 03, 2003)
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5003-B1-74 Sar ah L . M abr ouk * (smabr ouk@f r c. mass. edu), Mathemat ics Department , Framingham
State College, 100 State St reet , P.O. Box 9101, Framingham, MA 01701-9101. A Laptop
Enhanced Calculus I I I Course.

Through Framingham State College's wireless laptop program, I have had the opportunity to use wireless laptops
in sect ions, eight in all, of 43.095 General Mathemat ics, 43.123 College, A lgebra, 43.221 Calculus I I I , and 43.222
Di®erent ial Equat ions. Using the laptops as a tool for teaching and learning provides many opportunit ies and
advantages including email communicat ion for addit ional inst ruct ion, access to informat ion, course materials,
and mathemat ics posted on the WWW, access to mathemat ics software such as Maple, and access to interact ive
tools that I have created using MS Excel. In this presentat ion I will share some of my experiences using laptops
as a teaching tool in 43.221 Calculus I I I for the past two years as well as some of my plans for using the laptops
during Fall 2003. I will share my experiences in teaching students to use Maple, demonst rate some of the Maple
worksheets that I have created, demonst rate some of the interact ive MS Excel tools that I have used for in-class
demonst rat ions, discuss some of the ways in which I have used the laptops in course assignments and project s,
and share some of the " adventures" , surprises, and challenges that arise when using technology during class.
(Received June 03, 2003)

5003-B1-148 James S Rol f* (j i m. r ol f @usaf a. edu), Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, Fairchild
Hall, USAF, CO 80840, and M ichael A B r i l leslyper (mi ke. br i l l esl yper@usaf a. edu),
Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, Fairchild Hall, USAF, CO 80840. Laptops and
Calculus: Do they mix?

Beginning in the Fall of 2002, all students at the Air Force Academy were issued laptop computers. We will give
an overview of how the incorporat ion of laptops along with Java applet s, Excel, and Mathemat ica has a®ected
the teaching of Calculus 1 and 2. In part icular we will examine the impact these have had on the content of t he
course, the day-to-day classroom environment , and the varied forms of assessment ut ilized. Early comparison
data will be presented. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-C1-20 D ouglas E. Ensley * (deensl @shi p. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Shippensburg
University, Shippensburg, PA 17257. Flash applications for teaching mathematical proof.
Preliminary report .

This talk is a preliminary report on the NSF-DUE grant , \ Development of Interact ive Material for the Const ruc-
t ivist Teaching of Mathemat ical Proof to Future Teachers." Phase I of this project is the development of Flash
movies that engage students in the interact ive nature of mathemat ical proof. Phase I I of t he project will involve
assessment of student learning object ives and rē nement of the material t hrough beta test ing. Through the use
of computer software in this project , we emphasize the roles of both the proof 's author and the proof 's reader in
the proof process. By st ressing this process, we believe students bet ter understand the point -of-view from which
proofs are writ t en, and consequent ly are able to \ ¯nd their voices" as proof authors. The speci¯c audience for
this material is the group of freshmen in our discrete mathemat ics class, many of whom are pursuing secondary
mathemat ics teaching cert i¯cat ion but most of whom are computer science majors. We also have a signi¯cant
number of elementary educat ion students minoring in mathemat ics in this course. (Received May 12, 2003)

5003-C1-25 Cat her ine A . G or in i * (cgor i ni @mum. edu), Maharishi University of Management ,
Fair¯eld, IA 52557{ 1066. Using JavaSketchpad Applets in Teaching Col lege Geometry.

This talk will describe computer labs for a college geomet ry course. Each lab consist s of a web page with one
or more JavaSketchpad applet s together with quest ions for students. The labs require only a web browser and
lit t le or no experience with computers on the part of t he students. Examples of labs for Ceva's theorem, circle
geomet ry, and symmet ry t ransformat ions will be given. (Received May 14, 2003)

5003-C1-32 A ndr ew S. L eahy * (al eahy@knox. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Knox College, 2
East South St reet , Galesburg, IL 61401, and D ennis M . Schneider (dschnei d@knox. edu),
Department of Mathemat ics, Knox College, 2 East South St reet , Galesburg, IL 61401.
Turning Your Computing Lab into a Supercomputer .

This presentat ion will describe two mathemat ics courses| developed as a part of an NSF-DUE CCLI project |
which are together designed to take advantage of the parallel comput ing capabilit ies of a dist ributed comput ing
cluster. The ¯rst course is designed to int roduce students to numerical mathemat ics as early in the undergraduate
mathemat ics curriculum as possible. I t is a replacement for a second semester calculus course and emphasizes
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programming in Mathemat ica and numerical t echniques for solving calculus-level problems. The second course is
a replacement for a t radit ional numerical analysis course which emphasizes parallel algorit hms, their applicat ion
to numerical linear algebra, and numerical solut ions to part ial di®erent ial equat ions. Links to course material
developed as a part of t his project will be presented. We will also describe the dist ributed comput ing cluster we
have developed and the other ways it has been used in our mathemat ics curriculum. (Received May 15, 2003)

5003-C1-33 Valer ie L W at t s* (wat t s@mat h. ar i zona. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, University of
Arizona, Tucson, AZ, 85721. EXCELerating Mathematics.

Technology, and in part icular simulat ions, can be used as an e®ect ive tool t o demonst rate abst ract mathemat -
ical concepts that students ¯nd di± cult t o understand. Spreadsheets can handle large simulat ions easily and
e± cient ly. We will use simulat ions in Excel to il lust rate the following three concepts: the convergence of a power
series at a point , t he probability dist ribut ion of a large sample, and the expected value of a random variable. We
have used these simulat ions, and others, in the classroom, and we have found them to be useful in explaining
these mathemat ical concepts. Part icipants, who are interested in using these simulat ions in their classroom, will
have the opportunity to leave the talk with a classroom-ready set of simulat ions. (Received May 16, 2003)

5003-C1-46 M ihaela Teodor a M at ache* (dmat ache@mai l . unomaha. edu), University of Nebraska at
Omaha, Mathemat ics, DSC 203, Omaha, NE 68182, and Jan ice R ech
(j r ech@mai l . unomaha. edu), University of Nebraska at Omaha, Mathemat ics, DSC 203,
Omaha, NE 68182. On-line Testing of Intermediate Algebra and Calculus.

To enhance the teaching e®ect iveness of lower level courses, such as Intermediate Algebra and Calculus, the
Mathemat ics Department at the University of Nebraska at Omaha has at tempted to o®er the students an
opportunity to be successful t hrough a special t rial algebra program called " Pathways to Success" , and internet
test ing of basic algebra and calculus skills. The online test s consist each of 10 quest ions randomly selected from
testbanks with 10 di®erent topics and approximately 18-20 problems in each topic. The students are allowed to
take an unlimited number of pract ice test s before taking the test s under the supervision of a proctor. The system
provides immediate feedback on each test , so the students may ¯nd where their di± cult ies lie and address them
prior to taking the test s for credit . We provide details on the requirements of the algebra program, as well as the
online test implementat ion, including the test design, administ rat ion, grading policy, and the assessment of the
e®ect iveness of the system based on student evaluat ions collected at the end of semester, containing students'
opinion on the test s, as well as the online system. We also report on future plans to create similar test s for
courses such as di®erent ial equat ions, and probability and stat ist ics. (Received May 23, 2003)

5003-C1-52 R evat h i N ar asim han* (r nar asi m@kean. edu), Dept . of Mathemat ics, Kean University,
Union, NJ 07083. Creating interactive spreadsheet modules for precalculus and beyond.

The spreadsheet software is widely available and easy to learn, but is an under-ut ilized resource for teaching
mathemat ics.
In this presentat ion, we will il lust rate how powerful a spreadsheet can be for creat ing interact ive learning

materials. Topics will include graphing, exploring rates of change, exploring the Fundamental Theorem of
Calculus, applicat ions of calculus, and probability simulat ions. We will part icularly focus on how the nature of
the spreadsheet lends it self easily to demonst rat ing the symbolic, numerical and graphical representat ion of a
funct ion.
A ll examples given in the presentat ion will be available from the presenter's web sit e. Part icipants can use

these examples as a base to create their own interact ive materials. Web site: www.collegemath.info. (Received
May 28, 2003)

5003-C1-73 Sar ah L . M abr ouk * (smabr ouk@f r c. mass. edu), Mathemat ics Department , Framingham
State College, 100 State St reet , P.O. Box 9101, Framingham, MA 01701-9101. Tools For
Explor ing Graphs Of Functions.

Many students taking courses such as General Mathemat ics, College Algebra, and Precalculus have di± culty
graphing funct ions and understanding the connect ion among the funct ion equat ion, the funct ion coe± cients,
and the graph of the funct ion. Graphing funct ions by hand does not allow the student to compare a variety
of funct ions simultaneously and graphing calculators, while helpful for explorat ion, do not allow students to
examine the change in the funct ion coe± cients on a " sliding scale" , t hat is, t he immediate changes in the graph
produced by changing the funct ion coe± cients from one value to another. To meet this need and to provide a
means for explorat ion and comparison of a variety of funct ions, I created a suite of interact ive tools using MS
Excel that can be used during class for demonst rat ions and discussions as well as outside of class for further
explorat ion and student assignments. In this presentat ion, I will demonst rate this suit e of interact ive graphing
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tools and discuss how I have used these tools to help students to explore lines as well as polynomial,exponent ial,
and logarit hmic funct ions. I will discuss student react ion to the use of these tools as well as some " adventures"
involved in having students use technology in class and outside of class. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-C1-147 Janet M M cShane* (Janet . McShane@nau. edu), Box 5717, Department of Mathemat ics
and Stat ist ics, Flagsta®, AZ 86011-5717, and M ichael I . R at l i®
(Mi chael . Rat l i f f @nau. edu), Box 5717, Department of Mathemat ics and Stat ist ics,
Flagsta®, AZ 86011-5717. Technology I l lustrations of Five Solutions to the Problem of
Apol lonius.

Apollonius' (ca. 260-170 B.C.) provided us with one of the most famous classical const ruct ion problems. This
problem, known as the Problem of Apollonius, calls for const ruct ing a circle tangent to three given circles.
Several mathemat icians were at t racted to this problem including V ieta, Newton, and Descartes. For instance,
V ieta (1540-1603) proposed the problem to Romanus, who solved it by ¯nding that the center of the tangent
circle is the intersect ion of two parabolas. V ieta instead solved it very elegant ly using ordinary geomet ry, while
Newton reduced the intersect ion of the two loci, which Romanus had const ructed, to the intersect ion of two
st raight lines. Descartes on his part approached the problem algebraically and Gow (1968) comments that " of
t he two solut ions which he found, he admit s that one gave an expression so complicated that he would not
undertake to const ruct it in a month" .
Several solut ions to the Problem of Apollonius can be invest igated and illust rated with the aid of technology,

which allows us to easily make const ruct ions, and to manipulate symbolic expressions. We discuss ¯ve methods
of solut ion to this famous problem, four of which use dynamic software and one that uses analyt ic geomet ry.
Each method init ially discusses the problem when three (non-overlapping) circles are given, but reference is
made to cases having overlapping circles, point s, and lines. A ll t he methods involve the use of technology; we
will use Mathemat ica and Geometer's Sketchpad to solve the problem. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-C1-159 B r ian H opk ins* (hopki ns_b@spc. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, 2641 Kennedy Blvd.,
Jersey City NJ 07306. Internet Tool for Modern Algebra.

A hands-on, discovery approach to modern algebra is hampered by the work of comput ing mult iplicat ion tables
for groups. Groups32, maintained by John Wavrik at UCSD, is a freely accessible program that includes these
tables for all groups up to order 32, and much more informat ion. The talk will include a brief summary of what
the program can do, but will focus on how it was used in a spring 2003 course. Other internet tools will be
ment ioned, including applet s for visualizing symmet ries. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-D1-130 Janet H eine B ar net t * (j anet . bar net t @col ost at e- puebl o. edu), Department of
Mathemat ics and Physics, Colorado State University - Pueblo, 2200 Bonforte Boulevard,
Pueblo, CO 81001 - 4901. Forming, Firming and Fitting-in-Place: Using ¯rst (and second)
draft wr i ting to teach mathematics.

Having used student writ ing assignments as an integral part of my teaching for over a (baker's) dozen years now,
I have increasingly come to realize the value of ¯rst draft writ ing. By (temporarily) relaxing our usually st rict
standards of `mathemat ical correctness' , as well as formal standards for grammar, spelling and composit ion,
¯rst draft writ ing places an emphasis on making sense of the mathemat ics in quest ion. In turn, students are
provided with an opportunity both t̀ o form' and t̀o ¯rm' their conceptual understanding of new ideas, as well
as to `¯t ' t hese new concepts into place among previously understood mathemat ical concepts and st ructures.
This talk will focus on my experience with two quite di®erent uses of ¯rst - draft writ ing: (1) journal writ ing in
a course for pre-service elementary teachers and (2) Course Reading Notebooks in upper division courses such
as Linear A lgebra and Advanced Calculus. T ime permit t ing, I will also share examples of assignments for ¯rst
year calculus students in which revision and audience play a role analogous to that played by ¯rst draft writ ing
in these two assignments. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-D1-134 M ichael A B r i l leslyper * (mi ke. br i l l esl yper@usaf a. edu), Department of Mathemat ical
Sciences, U. S. A ir Force Academy, CO 80840. Specialized Grading Rubr ics for Shor t
Wr i ting Assignments.

One fear of using writ ing assignments in the math classroom is the increased grading burden. Using assignment -
speci¯c grading rubrics great ly cuts down on grading t ime and provides a fair assessment of student work. In
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addit ion, a good rubric accurately conveys the criteria upon which the assignment was judged. The use of these
rubrics has essent ially eliminated all student complaint s concerning grading fairness. In this talk, I will present
several examples of short writ ing assignments and the rubrics used to assess them. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-D1-135 Pam Cr aw for d* (pcr awf o@j u. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Jacksonville University,
2800 University Boulevard North, Jacksonville, FL 32211. Two Wri ting Assignments in
Proofs Class.

A ll mathemat ics majors and minors at Jacksonville University are required to complete the writ ing intensive
course MS 220WI Mathemat ical Reasoning in which we examine methods of proof and mathemat ical writ ing
through study of the fundamentals of mathemat ical logic, set theory, relat ions, funct ions and their limit s, and
cardinalit ies of sets. This talk will report on two course writ ing assignments. For the ¯rst developed from an
idea of Margaret Robinson that was reported in a draft version of the MAA CUPM Curriculum Guide, students,
after working with me in-class to develop the proof of the irrat ionality of t he square root of two, were asked to
writ e out and to explain the proof of the irrat ionality of t he square root of two to another person, anyone other
than a faculty member or someone who had previously taken MS 220WI - and to submit a signed statement
from the other person stat ing that (s)he understood the proof. For the second assignment , I used Annie Seldon's
idea of asking students to writ e about their favorit e proof, including a discussion of what makes this proof their
favorit e. In this presentat ion, I will report on these assignments as well as the result s, and I will discuss student
react ion to these assignments. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-D1-136 Paul J K ar a¯ol* (kar af i ol p@payt on. cps. k12. i l . us), Walter Payton College Prep H.S.,
1034 N. Wells St ., Chicago, IL 60610. Geometry Papers that Count.

The author describes a series of short writ ing assignments for students that nurture geomet ric reasoning while
requiring only basic numerical familiarity. The result s are that students become comfortable discussing sym-
met ries, congruence, and the use of systemat ic reasoning without being overwhelmed with the demand for a
rigorous, axiom-based proof. While the author has used these writ ing assignments most extensively in high
school geomet ry classes, they could also be used as non-frightening int roductory writ ing assignments in upper-
level courses. The same assignments are also open to extensions and generalizat ions that spark a student 's
interest in self-mot ivated mathemat ical research. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-D1-137 A lexander K hai t * (khai t @ser ver . j ce. ac. i l ), Jerusalem College of Engineering, Ramat
Beit HaKerem, POB 3566, Jerusalem 91035, Israel. I nvoking Creativi ty In
Conceptualization.

The purpose of this paper is to demonst ratework on concept creat ing capabilit ies of " regular mortals" as opposed
to these of great mathemat icians. After several stages of preparat ion students are presented with examples that
" cry for dē nit ion" and asked to invent concepts by writ ing down suitable dē nit ions. Some of these are actually
standard concepts and some are new presented for pract ice of creat ive mathemat ical writ ing. (Received June
04, 2003)

5003-D1-138 Ju l ianne M . L abb ient o* (j l abbi ent o@l ccc. edu), 1334 South Fairview Road, A llentown,
PA 18103. Explor ing Mathematical Concepts Through Wr i ting in a Liberal Ar ts
Mathematics Course.

Writ ing papers, as an alternat ive to t radit ional exams, has proven an invaluable tool in my liberal art s mathe-
mat ics classes. Using writ ing as a means of assessing a student 's knowledge of a part icular mathemat ical concept
allows for a more in-depth probe into that student 's mastery of the topic. The student can provide greater detail
in il lust rat ing what he or she does and does not know about a mathemat ical t opic. In the papers that my stu-
dents writ e, t hey have the opt ion to choose their own examples to illust rate in the mathemat ical analysis. This
enables a student to discuss something that he or she ¯nds interest ing, which keeps him or her focused on the
task at hand. By applying the required mathemat ical concepts in the analysis of the example, students see the
connect ion between something they enjoy and the mathemat ics course. Mathemat ics throughout the curriculum
can also be fostered while ut ilizing writ ing as an assessment method by encouraging these papers to encompass
a broad array of subject areas. Finally, in addit ion to learning mathemat ics in the course, incorporat ing this
assessment format also reinforces the art of writ t en communicat ion as a means of comprehensively yet concisely
conveying a thought to another person. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-D1-139 L inda M cGui r e* (l mcgui r e@muhl enber g. edu), Department of Mathemat ical Sciences,
Muhlenberg College, A llentown, PA 18104. Wr i ting For Your Audience.

This presentat ion will out line a project through which students may address how to tailor a mathemat ical
argument to the audience that will read it . At four di®erent point s in the semester, students were given problems
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to solve using whatever proof technique (direct proof, indirect proof, proof by cont radict ion, induct ion, et c.) was
applicable. They then had to writ e not one, but three, di®erent proofs of the same problem. The ¯rst was to
be writ ten like an op/ ed piece in the newspaper, with the assumpt ion that the reader is lit erate, but may have
lit t le or no formal mathemat ical t raining. The second proof was to address an audience of their peers assumed
to have a background akin to their own. The ¯nal version was to be writ ten as if t rained mathemat icians were
to read it . The result s improved dramat ically throughout the term and some important points were raised and
discussed. Students were encouraged to have others read their work, both their mathemat ical peers and other
people around the campus with varying mathemat ical backgrounds; many excellent conversat ions about writ ing
ensued. This presentat ion will highlight the problems given, show student solut ions to these problems, and to
share the many posit ive quest ions and comments that the project s st imulated. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-D1-140 M ike P int er * (pi nt er m@mai l . bel mont . edu), Dept . of Mathemat ics and Comp. Science,
Belmont University, Nashville, TN 37212. Response Essays for Mathematics Classes.

I incorporate response essays into courses that I t each, including the Basic Concepts of Mathemat ics and An-
alyt ics courses. The Basic Concepts course develops ideas and topics which do not require algebra, such as
logic, mathemat ical problem solving, modular arit hmet ic, and coding. The readings for Basic Concepts are for
a general audience and are very accessible to all of t he students; sources include Math Horizons, the Humanist ic
Mathemat ics Network Journal, and " popular" magazines like Discover. The Analyt ics course is required of all
students in Belmont 's Honors Program. Because of it s audience, in addit ion to readings described above for the
Basic Concepts course I require some more challenging readings for response from the Analyt ics students. For
example, one of the response essays is t ied to readings about Godel's Theorem. I also generally require more
related readings that help to enrich the essays. In part icular, for Spring 2003 the students were required to read
Ho®man's The Man Who Loved Only Numbers and Cole's The Universe and the Teacup: The Mathemat ics of
Truth and Beauty. A ll in all, I 've found that the response essays help make mathemat ics seem more relevant to
the students because they see applicat ions and connect ions to other things in their lives. (Received June 04,
2003)

5003-D1-141 D ebasr ee R aychaudhur i * (dr aycha@cal st at el a. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, 5151
State University Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90032-8204. Explor ing, Wr i ting, Presenting, And
Defending Mathematical Concepts: A Project For Elementary Teachers.

The content courses for elementary teachers seek to inst il l a deeper understanding of the crucial mathemat ical
concepts surface-learned at earlier stages, typically during the learner's own elementary or middle school-years.
Yet many a t imes prospect ive teachers depart with similar capacit ies they entered the coursewith, i.e., possession
of surface knowledge and lit t le con¯dence to present and defend mathemat ical concepts. In this presentat ion we
will describe a group project that at t empts to st rengthen the t ie between the subject mathemat ics and it s future
teachers, by demanding that the students explore mathemat ical concepts from di®erent angles, writ e a report on
their ¯ndings, present it t o their peers and defend their point of views. This project o®ers pre-service elementary
teachers a rare opportunity to talk mathemat ics in a safe and encouraging set t ing, receive const ruct ive crit ique
from peers and inst ructor, and in doing so gain valuable insight about mathemat ics as well as their own st rengths
and weaknesses as teachers of the subject . (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-D1-142 Pet er D Schumer * (schumer@mi ddl ebur y. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, M iddlebury
College, M iddlebury, Vermont , 05753. The Value of Wr i ting Assignments in History of
Mathematics and Combinator ics Courses.

Writ ing about mathemat ics is an important way to " do" mathemat ics. Naturally, writ ing mathemat ics includes
theorem proving and problem solving, but writ ing can also incorporate many other key aspects of learning. In
my History of Mathemat ics course writ ing is an essent ial ingredient in the course incorporat ing weekly response
papers, two research papers and presentat ions on a mathemat ician or area of mathemat ics, and a ¯nal t ime line
project . In my Combinatorics class students work together in small groups, present their work to the class, and
then carefully write up all t he result s of the semester in a comprehensive port folio. In both classes, writ ing is an
essent ial ingredient which forces students to learn the material well, t hink cogent ly, express themselves clearly,
and helps t remendously in their retent ion of thematerial. In this talk I will include some samples of my students'
work. (Received June 04, 2003)
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5003-D1-143 M ar t ha E l len W aggoner * (waggoner@si mpson. edu), Mathemat ics Department , Simpson
College, Indianola, IA 50125. An Evaluation of Por tfolios Used as an Assessment in
Mathematics Courses.

How do we know if a writ ing assignment met our goals or if t he students simply saw the writ ing as a hoop to
jump through? I collected qualit at ive and quant it at ive data about a re° ect ive port folio assignment used in two
di®erent mathemat ics courses to determine if the students found the writ ing useful or not . For the re° ect ive
port folio, students gathered work from the mathemat ical writ ing for that semester that represented how they
had grown academically and wrote an essay to re° ect on their learning. The students found the port folio to be a
useful t ool for reviewing and synthesizing the contents of the course and for re° ect ing on their accomplishments.
They considered the writ ing an essent ial part of t he course and valued the experience of writ ing the re° ect ive
essay. On the other hand, the students felt t hat writ ing in other disciplines did not prepare them adequately for
mathemat ical writ ing. A fter a brief summary of the port folio assignment , I will discuss the data collected and
the student 's percept ions of using writ ing in these speci¯c courses. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-D1-145 Valer ie L W at t s* (wat t s@mat h. ar i zona. edu), University of Arizona, Department of
Mathemat ics, PO Box 210089, 617 N. Santa Rita, Tucson, AZ 85721, and B in L u
(bi nl u@mat h. ar i zona. edu), University of Arizona, Department of Mathemat ics, PO Box
210089, 617 N. Santa Rita, Tucson, AZ 85721. Using Lattice Theory to Promote E®ective
Communication of Mathematics.

A modi¯ed independent study is an e®ect ive way to help students learn the art of communicat ing mathemat ics.
W ith lat t ice theory as a backdrop, students develop problem-solving and communicat ion skills by giving lectures
to their fellow students, working exercises and preparing a presentat ion and writ t en report on a special t opic.
Lat t ice theory is an excellent topic for this type of study, in part because of it s accessibility to students who may
not have an extensive background in mathemat ics. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-E1-67 Chr ist opher N . Swanson* (cswanson@ashl and. edu), Department of Mathemat ics,
Ashland University, 401 College Avenue, Ashland, OH 44805. Derangements, Door Pr izes,
and Secret Santas. Preliminary report .

A derangement is a permutat ion of object s that leaves no object in it s original posit ion. The author of this
cont ributed paper recent ly encountered two problems related to derangements, t he ¯rst of which involves door
prizes. Suppose n people at tend an event that has k door prizes drawn by the at tendees. What is the probability
that no one draws his/ her own name? When n = k, this is precisely the derangement problem. The second
problem relates to a \ Secret Santa" gift exchange. The basic idea behind such an exchange is that the organizer
\ randomly" assigns each part icipant the name of another part icipant for whom to buy gift s. Since no one wants
to buy gift s for herself, t he organizer must ¯nd a derangement of the part icipants. I f t he same group of people
part icipate for two consecut ive years, what is the probability that no one buys gift s for the same person two years
in a row? In terms of derangements, what is the probability that two (possibly the same) randomly selected
derangements of n object s have no object appearing in the same posit ion in both derangements. The author will
present a combinatorial analysis of the answers to these quest ions in his talk, as well as the result s of simulat ing
these problems using MAPLE, if t ime allows. (Received June 02, 2003)

5003-E1-85 D av id E inst ein* (ei nst ei n@sdcor p. net ), St ructured Decisions Corporat ion, 1105
Washington St , West Newton MA, 02465. The amicable pairs less than 1014.

Pairs of numbers where the sum of divisors of both the numbers equal the sum of the two numbers are called
amicable. Armed with lit t le more than the Fundamental Theorem of Arit hmet ic and a few simple propert ies
of of t he sum of divisors funct ion, we compute all t he amicable pairs whose smaller member is less than 1014.
(Received June 03, 2003)

5003-E1-96 Sebast ian M ar t in R u iz (smr ui z@t el ef oni ca. net ), Avda. De Regla, 43, Chipiona 11550
(Cadiz), Spain, and M inh L ou Per ez* , Rehoboth, Box 141, NM 87301, USA. Proper ties
and Problems Related to the Smarandache Type Functions.

In this paper we present the dē nit ions and some propert ies of several Smarandache type funct ions that are
involved in many proposed solved and unsolved problems and conjectures in number theory and recreat ional
mathemat ics. Examples are also provided. Interest ing solved problems related to them are at tached as addenda
to this art icle. (Received June 03, 2003)
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5003-E1-98 Paul R . Coe* (coepaul @emai l . dom. edu), Dominican University, 7900 W. Division St .,
River Forest , IL 60305, T her esa M eshes (t hemar mesh@hot mai l . com), Dominican
University, 7900 W. Division St ., River Forest , IL 60305, and W i l l iam T . B ut t erwor t h
(wbut t er w@bar at . edu), Barat College of DePaul University, 700 E. West leigh Road, Lake
Forest , IL 60045. Banking on 'The Weakest L ink' : The Amer ican Syndicated Version.

On thesyndicated gameshow " TheWeakest Link" a decreasing number of contestants answer a series of quest ions
t rying to make money for their " t eam." However, only one contestant actually leaves with any money at the end
of the show. The int rigue of the show is based on the contestants' vot ing o® their "Weakest Link" after each
round. The money won by the ¯nal contestant , however, is based on answering quest ions correct ly and, in the
earlier rounds, banking that money wisely.
In the ¯rst ¯ve rounds, the contestants take turns answering quest ions with each successive correct answer

compounding the money that can be won. One correct answer is worth $250, two correct answers in a row
are worth $500, three $1,000, four $2,500, ¯ve $5,000, and six correct answers in a row are worth $12,500.
An incorrect answer restart s the chain at $250. To save any of this money, however, it must be banked by
a contestant saying " Bank" before hearing his or her next quest ion. This restart s the chain at $250, but the
previously earned money is saved. Only banked money is preserved and won at the end of the show.
In this paper we will present the opt imal st rategy for banking by the contestants. I t is based on probability

models and data collected from observing the show. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-E1-127 D ar ci L . K r acht * (dkr acht @kent . edu), Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, Kent State
University, Kent , OH 44242. Simpson' s Paradox in Col lege Basketbal l Shooting Statistics.

In 2001, Kent StateUniversity'smen'sbasketball t eam surprised thenat ion by upset t ing Indiana in the¯rst round
of the NCAA tournament . At the t ime, a member of the team was in my "Explorat ions in Modern Mathemat ics"
class. Thus, it was natural t o look for examples in basketball stat ist ics when we discussed Simpson's Paradox,
an apparent ly rare phenomenon where the direct ion of a stat ist ical associat ion is reversed when a third variable
is considered.
I found several examples when stat ist ics for two-point and three-point ¯eld goals are considered separately

and combined. This makes sense because three-pointers are considerably more di± cult t han two-pointers and
some players shoot many more three-pointers than others. This provided me with a nice quest ion for the ¯nal
exam.
However, even after the exams were marked and the grades turned in, I cont inued to wonder about the

frequency of Simpson's Paradox. I part it ioned the 18 conference games into two nonempty sets in all possible
ways and then computed each player's averages in each set and then in all games combined. Here, the rate of
occurrence of Simpson's Paradox varies with the size of the sets in the part it ion.
(In 2002, KSU made it t o the fourth round of the NCAA tournament only to be beaten by| Indiana!)

(Received June 04, 2003)

5003-E1-164 H ossein B ehfor ooz* (gbehf or ooz@ut i ca. edu), Ut ica College of Syracuse University,
Department of Mathemat ics, Ut ica, NY 13502. Histor ical Notes wi th Interesting proper ties
on Some Famous Magic Squares.

A short historical notes on A lbrecht Durer and Benjamin Franklin magic squares will be discussed. Some rare
and unpublished propert ies of these squares will be presented. A review of knight 's move magic squares and
impossibility of a closed knight tour will be discussed. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-F1-26 R ichar d K unt z* (kunt z@monmout h. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Monmouth
University, W . Long Branch, NJ 08720. A WEB-Based Practice and Testing System.

Over the past four years, t he author has been developing and enhancing a web-based pract ice and test ing system,
called MUTester. The system has evolved into a " product ion" system that is current ly support ing several courses
at Monmouth University in the PSI (Keller Plan) format .
In addit ion to demonst rat ing the basic features, the presentat ion will discuss the dist ribut ion, setup and

administ rat ion of the software package. The software will be available as a download from Monmouth University.
The presentat ion will conclude with a discussion of the recent ly created Consort ium of MUTester users. The

Goal of the Consort ium is to provide a no-cost alt ernat ive to commercially dist ributed, web-based test ing and
t racking software. The MUTester software would be freely available to Consort ium members as a shareware,
open systems product . Subject of appropriate resources and skills, Consort ium members would assist in the
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development of problem set databases and software enhancements that would in turn be made freely available
to Consort ium members. (Received May 14, 2003)

5003-F1-28 M ont y G . F ickel * (mf i ckel @csc. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Chadron State
College, Chadron, Nebraska 69337. The ENT IRE Math Program Online? Yes!

The learning experiences of a small collegemathemat ics department during the three-year migrat ion of the ent ire
program to online status have been signi¯cant . As faculty examine courses and write online versions, content
select ion, explanat ion, and assessment methods have been considered. M igrat ion of 21 courses has made it
possible to complete the major, minors, and teaching endorsements, as well as the content port ion of the MS in
Mathemat ics Educat ion on line. (Received May 15, 2003)

5003-F1-29 A nanda Gunawar dena* (guna@cs. cmu. edu), School of Computer Science, 4000 Forbes
Avenue, Pit t sburgh, PA 15213. Adaptive Learning Technologies for Math Education.

In this presentat ion, I will discuss a new way to deliver a Math course using Adapt ive Book technology. Adapt ive
book is a textbook management system that allows inst ructors to connect various components of the course
(lectures, assignments, quizzes etc) to the digit al t extbook. Adapt ive Book also allows inst ructors to deliver
personalized content to students and students to markup content using highlights, annotat ions, web and ¯le
links. Furthermore, markups can be indexed, archived, searched or shared with other users. I will also discuss
how to make a digit al " cheat sheet " using Adapt ive Book tool kit . (Received May 15, 2003)

5003-F1-86 P r amod K anwar * , Department of Mathemat ics, Ohio University at Zanesville.
E-Learning and 'Explore and Learn Approach' in Math Courses.

The presenter will share his experiences in using technology in the 'Explore and Learn Approach' t o teach Math
courses. Among other things, the presenter will focus on use of computer algebra systems and other tools in
teaching of Math courses in a way that can help the students understand mathemat ical concepts and also see
the connect ions between these concepts and other sciences. The st rengths and weaknesses of the approach will
also be shared. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-G1-31 M ichael R . H uber * (mi chael - huber@usma. edu), Department of Mathemat ical Sciences,
U.S. M ilit ary Academy, West Point , NY 10996, and A lex J . H eidenber g
(al ex- hei denber g@usma. edu), Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, U.S. M ilit ary
Academy, West Point , NY 10996. Assessing the Value of Laptop Computers to Student
Learning in a Large Core Mathematics Program.

Since January 2002, USMA has part icipated in the MAA's NSF project SAUM, studying assessment of new
technology in the freshman curriculum. Recent ly, focus has been shift ed away from convent ional assessment
techniques because of the int roduct ion of laptop computers. Every student in the Class of 2006 has a laptop
with a computer algebra system, enabling him or her to more deeply explore and then discover mathemat ics and
scient i¯c concepts. The Department of Mathemat ical Sciences fosters a curriculum environment that creates
problem solvers, and this presentat ion will out line our 18-month e®ort s in assessing the success of this new
innovat ive curriculum. In part icular, current assessment data will be presented, which include two-day (with
and without technology) exams and modeling and inquiry problems (MIPs). (Received May 15, 2003)

5003-G1-40 K ev in W . D enn is* (kdenni s@smumn. edu), 700 Terrace Heights, 59, W inona, MN 55987.
Assessing Wr i tten and Oral Communication of Senior Projects.

In an evolving process to assess it s majors, t he mathemat ics department in a small liberal art s college decided
to use senior project presentat ions and report s as inst ruments to assess the department 's goal of developing
the skill of formally present ing mathemat ics, in both oral and writ t en form. The rubrics used to assess the
presentat ions and report s will be presented. Findings from a recent class of graduates using these rubrics and
the recommendat ions that came from the ¯ndings will be discussed. (Received May 19, 2003)

5003-G1-44 B ar bar a M . M oskal* (bmoskal @mi nes. edu), Mathemat ical and Computer Sciences
Department , Colorado School of M ines, Golden, CO 80401. Assessing the Engineer ing
Calculus Sequence.

This paper will describe in detail one segment of the Colorado School of M ines (CSM) Mathemat ical and Com-
puter Sciences Department 's assessment system: the proposed evaluat ion of the Engineering Calculus Sequence.
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All students at CSM are required to complete the coordinated courses that comprise the Engineering Calculus
Sequence. Coordinated courses have mult iple sect ions, which are taught by di®erent inst ructors. A lead fac-
ulty member organizes these sect ions by holding regular meet ings at which inst ructors have the opportunity to
share inst ruct ional st rategies and to create common assignments and/ or exams. The lead faculty member has
the addit ional responsibility of ensuring that the designated program object ives are assessed through common
assignments and/ or exams.
In the fall of 2002, members of the faculty began to quest ion the appropriateness of the calculus sequence for

support ing students in at taining the departmental goals. This st imulated a review and revision of the curriculum.
The new curriculum will be implemented in the fall of 2003. In order to examine the e®ect iveness of the new
curriculum, baseline assessment data will be collected in the spring of 2003. The proposed paper will describe the
calculus sequence at CSM, and the inst ruments and the methods that will be used to evaluate the e®ect iveness
of the revised curriculum. (Received May 21, 2003)

5003-G1-48 B et t y S. T r av is* (bt r avi s@ut sa. edu), College of Sciences, University of Texas at San
Antonio, San Antonio, TX 78249. Assessing Developmental Mathematics at the Universi ty
of Texas at San Antonio.

The e®ect iveness of Developmental Mathemat ics inst ruct ion at the University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA)
was assessed in three ways: 1) by examining the passing rates in developmental mathemat ics courses; 2) by
examining the passing rates on the state-mandated developmental mathemat ics test TASP (Texas Academic
Skills Program); and 3) by comparing the passing rates of students in their ¯rst non-developmental mathemat ics
course with students who did not require a developmental mathemat ics course. Result s indicated that 70% of
students in the developmental mathemat ics courses received CR for the course. Addit ionally, an adjusted rate of
59% of students passed the TASP test . Finally, t he pass rates of students who had taken a TASP mathemat ics
coursewere compared to a sample of non-TASP students in a subsequent non-developmental mathemat ics course.
A lt hough there were no discernible di®erences in the pass rates between the two groups, the grades received by
the TASP-obligated students were lower. Only 4% of students who enter UTSA needing to take developmental
mathemat ics ever ¯nish an undergraduate degree at UTSA. E®ort s are underway to improve all these rates by
reducing class sizes, incorporat ing technology, and t raining faculty who teach this type of course. (Received
May 27, 2003)

5003-G1-51 D aniel C . K emp (dani el _kemp@sdst at e. edu), South Dakota State University,
Department of Mathemat ics and Stat ist ics, Box 2220, Brookings, SD 57007, and D onna L .
F l int * (donna_f l i nt @sdst at e. edu), South Dakota State University, Department of
Mathemat ics and Stat ist ics, Box 2220, Brookings, SD 57007. Assessment of the
Mathematics Major .

At South Dakota StateUniversity, assessment of Mathemat icsmajors is done through a senior seminar (capstone)
course. The course requirements include a port folio, a major paper and a PowerPoint presentat ion. We will
discuss these requirements and their assessment . Data from the previous year will be given. (Received May 28,
2003)

5003-G1-77 J im Fulm er * (j r f ul mer@ual r . edu), Dept of Mathemat ics & Stat ist ics, Univ of Ark at
L it t le Rock, L it t le Rock, AR 72204-1099. A Model for Assessing An Undergraduate Major
in Mathematics.

Assessment of degree programs at the University of Arkansas at Lit t le Rock has been an ongoing campus-
wide project in all colleges and departments for several years. Assessment of the major in the Department of
Mathemat ics and Stat ist ics involves two undergraduate degree programs. For the last year, we have part icipated
in an MAA workshop, \ St rengthening Undergraduate Assessment of Mathemat ics (SAUM)" . This talk will
describe how we have adapted our assessment process to the assessment cycle developed at this workshop.
A primary concern in the development of our assessment plan has been: \ To make it work, keep it simple."

The steps in developing and adapt ing our assessment plan included developing a program mission statement
consistent with the university's mission; art iculat ing program goals and relat ing them to speci¯c student learning
object ives; and developing assessment criteria and methods for measuring the student learning object ives. After
applying our assessment tools that measure how well we aremeet ing the student learning object ives, we complete
the feedback loop by examining the assessment result s and making determinat ions on how the program (or
assessment process) can be improved.
Our plan involves a cycle of assessment act ivity to ¯nd out : What should our students learn, how well are

they learning, and what should we change so that future students will learn more and understand it bet ter? Our
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talk will provide details of our assessment plan, it s implementat ion, and the process by which we developed it .
(Received June 03, 2003)

5003-G1-78 J im Fulm er * (j r f ul mer@ual r . edu), Dept of Mathemat ics & Stat ist ics, Univ of Arkansas
at Lit t le Rock, Lit t le Rock, AR 72204-1099. Reforming the Senior Seminar / Capstone
Course as an Assessment Tool.

This session will focus on a discussion of how the Senior Seminar/ Capstone course can be rest ructed or reformed
to provide data to be used in assessment of degree programs. Several quest ions relat ive to the senior semi-
nar/ capstone course for mathemat ics majors will be a focus point for discussion. What should be the st ructure
for the senior seminar/ capstone course? What are it s components? Number of credit hours? What rubrics can
be used to assess writ ing, oral communicat ion, and technology? How can the ETS-MFT be a part of t he course?
What about problem solving and cooperat ive group work? Can exit interviews and exit surveys be incorporated?
What about helping students prepare a paper for student presentat ions at professional meet ings? What assess-
ment crit eria and assessment methods can be used so as to provide evidence to be used in program/ outcomes
assessment? This session will focus on a discussion of these issues and how they relate to program/ outcomes
assessment . (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-G1-91 D ick Jar d ine* (r j ar di ne@keene. edu), Keene State College, 229 Main St reet MS2001,
Keene, NH 03431-2001. Getting a Depar tment Involved with Assessment.

For program assessment to be t ruly successful, engaging as many faculty as possible in the e®ort is crit ical.
This presentat ion will describe how one department has gained faculty part icipat ion in the assessment of three
program goals during the past academic year. Successes and di± cult ies in accomplishing the ongoing assessment
will be presented. Faculty " buy-in" is an important element of a successful program assessment , and st rategies
to get the ent ire department involved will be discussed. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-G1-95 Je®r ey V . B er g* (j ef f . ber g@ar apahoe. edu), Arapahoe Community College, 5900 S.
Santa Fe Dr., P.O. Box 9002, Lit t leton, CO 80160-9002, E r ica M . Johnson
(er i ca. j ohnson@ar apahoe. edu), Arapahoe Community College, 5900 S. Santa Fe Dr., P.O.
Box 9002, Lit t leton, CO 80160-9002, and D av id H eddens
(davi d. heddens@ar apahoe. edu), Arapahoe Community College, 5900 S. Santa Fe Dr., P.O.
Box 9002, Lit t leton, CO 80160-9002. Assessing Col lege Algebra at a Community Col lege.

During the 2001-2002 academic year, t he Arapahoe Community College Mathemat ics Department part icipated
in a college-wide e®ort t o expand assessment act ivit ies to the program and discipline level. The department
chose to document and focus on data from a College Algebra common ¯nal to ful¯ll it s role in the college-wide
e®ort . This talk will detail department accomplishments, assessment result s, and future direct ion contained in a
report at ht t p:/ / www.arapahoe.edu/ custom/ SAmathemat ics.html. Improvements to the department assessment
e®orts made possible by involvement in theMAA CUPM Support ing Assessment in UndergraduateMathemat ics
(SAUM) Workshop series will also be presented. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-G1-97 St ephanie F i t chet t * (sf i t chet @f au. edu), Honors College, Florida At lant ic University,
5353 Parkside Drive, Jupit er, FL 33458. Learning in a Discovery-Based Science and
Mathematics Setting.

Several scient ist s and mathemat icians at Florida At lant ic University's Honors College are in the ¯nal stages of a
curriculum development project funded by theNat ional Science Foundat ion. The project has sought to develop a
science and mathemat ics curriculum that emphasizes the development of discovery-based undergraduate science
and the creat ion of links between and among the sciences and math. In part icular, t he program seeks to
provide science students with an early int roduct ion to research in the undergraduate curriculum, and mult iple
opportunit ies for research during the undergraduate career. As part of t he evaluat ion of the project , student
learning is being assessed in science and mathemat ics courses that are aimed primarily at science majors, with
part icular emphasis on lower division courses. This report describes the assessment procedures and the ¯ndings
thus far. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-G1-99 Edwar d C . K eppelm ann* (keppel ma@unr . edu), Department of Math and Stat AB601
MS084, University of Nevada Reno, Reno, NV 89557. Mathematics Assessment at the
Universi ty of Nevada Reno: The Story of Reluctant and Skeptical Faculty Who Are
Actual ly Doing a Great Deal. Preliminary report .

L ike many schools UNR has recent ly been confront ing the mandate of assessment . Unlike many schools, our
administ rat ion has decided that this means all departments must assess their own degree programs. In Math,
this is far from the best choice because (1) The number of students involved is relat ively small compared to our
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overall t eaching mission and (2) The diverse interest s of faculty in pure, applied, math ed, and stat ist ics makes it
impossible for us to agree on an approach. So the chairman has set t led on his own work to study exit interviews
and t rack students through our key analysis (proof based) sequence. There are signi¯cant di®erences between
inst ructors in these courses but it is totally unclear how to present this to faculty and make last ing changes that
everyone can agree on.
Concurrent ly assessment has taken place in other areas: (A) Considerat ions surrounding WEBCT for our

lower level courses; (B) Discussions with Engineering to do curriculum reorganizat ion; (C) Evaluat ion of math
competency within our core curriculum; (D) System wide evaluat ion of remedial educat ion.
As a subject , math is unique in it s ability to interact with the university in so many ways. W ill t he ad-

minist rat ion embrace these di®erence or cont inue to push us in less e®ect ive direct ions? (Received June 04,
2003)

5003-G1-163 R ichar d P Vaughn* (r i ck. vaughn@pvmai l . mar i copa. edu), Paradise Valley Community
College, Room G102, 18401 North 32nd St reet , Phoenix, AZ 85032. Assessing Paradise: A
Comprehensive Assessment Program at a Two-Year Col lege.

At Paradise Valley Community College, a part of t he Maricopa Community College Dist rict , a four-faceted
assessment plan was developed and implemented in less than a year with help from the Support ing Assessment
in Undergraduate Mathemat ics (SAUM) project . St rong leadership and a shared commitment to a meaningful,
non-int rusive process has led to t remendous faculty buy-in, including adjunct faculty. Plan components include
inst ructor " focus groups" , rubrics, database report s, and a student surveys. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-H1-50 John B . U r enko* (j bu2@psu. edu), School of Science, Engineering, & Technology, Penn
State Capital College, 200 University Drive, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972. Elucidating The
Average Rate of Change Metaphor .

The purpose of this presentat ion is to provide an illust rat ion of the manner in which Mathemat ical Idea Analysis
informs int roductory calculus inst ruct ion. This new discipline, int roduced by G. Lako® and R. Nunez, comprises
the scient i¯c study of the nature and st ructure of mathemat ical ideas from a cognit ive perspect ive. I t s fundamen-
tal principle is that a cognit ive mechanism, known as conceptual metaphor, st ructures mathemat ics as human
beings conceptualize it . Therefore, the meaning and signi¯cance of a part icular mathemat ical concept inhere
in it s characterizat ion vis--vis conceptual metaphor, not in it s most facile representat ion. This is demonst rated
by characterizing the average rate of change of a cont inuously di®erent iable funct ion as the average value of
the instantaneous rate of change of the funct ion. This characterizat ion demands twin instant iat ions of what
Lako® and Nunez refer to as the Basic Metaphor of In¯nity. The deep conceptualizat ion result ing from this
characterizat ion reduces, by means of the Fundamental Theorem, to the facile representat ion typically given
early in int roductory calculus courses. (Received May 27, 2003)

5003-H1-75 P r emalat ha Jun ius* (pj uni us@mansf i el d. edu), Premalatha Junius, P.O. Box 124,
Mans̄ eld, PA 16933, (570) 662-3305. The Interplay between Motion, Analogy and
Individual Exper ience.

The study invest igated the complex cognit ive process involved in integrat ing the concept of 'st raightness' on
plane and sphere in an upper-level modern geomet ry class for prospect ive mathemat ics teachers. The study
was conducted over a period of seven semesters, ut ilizing an emergent design of mixed methods. The research
support s the assert ions of Poincare (1913) - motor space is the space and mot ion is the basis of geomet ry,
and Lako®'s (1987) not ion that reasoning is 'embodied and imaginat ive' . Samples of students' work will be
used to show how mot ion, analogy and individual experience played a major role in integrat ing the concept of
'st raightness' on plane and sphere.
Result s from the research were used in an undergraduate calculus class that explored the idea of slope of

a tangent line at a point on a curve and the relat ionships between a funct ion, it s ¯rst derivat ive and second
derivat ive. Students' work that will be presented re° ect the understanding of these relat ionships, through the
use of mot ion, analogy and individual experience. (Received June 03, 2003)
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5003-H1-94 Shandy H auk* (hauk@unco. edu), Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, Campus Box
122, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, Colorado 80639, R ober t A . Power s
(r apower@unco. edu), Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, Campus Box 122, University of
Northern Colorado, Greeley, Colorado 80639, A pr i l D . Judd (j udd8691@unco. edu),
Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, Campus Box 122, University of Northern Colorado,
Greeley, Colorado 80639, and Jenq-Jong T say (t say7018@unco. edu), Department of
Mathemat ical Sciences, Campus Box 122, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley,
Colorado 80639. Improving student per formance and sense-making in L iberal Ar ts
Mathematics..

We report on a cont inuing research and evaluat ion study of the Mathematics and Liberal Ar ts course at the
University of Northern Colorado. The study is focused on ways to foster the development , in tandem, of
° exibil ity of thought (cognit ion) and sense-making drive (a®ect ). Towards that end, we are examining student
concept ions of mathemat ics and problem-solving and their self-percept ions regarding mathemat ical task e± cacy.
A Conceptions of Mathematics survey was administered in Fall 2002 to 10 sect ions, pre- and post -course. The
inst rument at tempts to measure ¯ve const ruct s: felt algebra needs of students, felt geomet ry needs of students,
felt purpose of Math 120, conceptual percept ions of problem solving, and procedural percept ions of problem
solving. Cronbach ®, correlat ions, and tests of signi¯cance indicate the inst rument is reliable with high internal
consistency. In Fall 2002, four of the 10 sect ions used one textbook, cooperat ive learning, and writ ing; six
sect ions used another text with no regular cooperat ive learning or writ ing. Survey stat ist ics, analysis of task-
based interviews of students and teachers, and comparisons of sense-making and art iculat ion e®ort s on short
answer exam quest ions will be presented. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-H1-100 M ar i lyn P. Car lson* (mar i l yn. car l son@cox. net ), 477 N. Mondel Dr., Gilbert , AZ,
85233. A Research-Based Instrument for Assessing Students' Readiness forCalculus: The
Precaclulus Concept Assessment Instrument.

The Precalculus Concept Assessment (PCA) inst rument is a mult iple choice exam that assesses major abilit ies
and understandings (as described in the PCA taxonomy) that have been found to be foundat ional for beginning
calculus. Each version of the exam contains 25 items. Each item has ¯ve answer choices that includes the
correct answer and common incorrect responses that have been consistent ly provided by students. Each of the
125 items in the PCA pool provides informat ion about students' st rengths and weaknesses relat ive to speci¯c
components of the PCA taxonomy. Each PCA item has undergone mult iple cycles of revision to assure that
the: i) wording of the quest ion is clear and consistent ly interpreted according to the design intent ; ii) select ion
of the correct answer consistent ly re° ects the understanding assessed; and iii) select ion of each of the incorrect
answers represents a common incorrect response consistent ly provided by students. The taxonomy components
and associated PCA items will be described. Student interview excerpts will be presented to illust rate the power
of individual it ems in assessing speci¯c understandings. Data that correlates student scores on PCA with course
grades in beginning calculus will be discussed. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-I1-13 A nt hony L . Per essin i * (per essi n@ui uc. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, University of
I ll inois, 273 Altgeld Hall, 1409 West Green St ., Urbana, IL 61801. Developing and
Deliver ing On-line Credi t Shor t Courses For High School Mathematics Teachers Through
Math Teacher Link.

TheDepartment of Mathemat ics at theUniversity of I llinois at Urbana-Champaign hasdeveloped and is current ly
delivering a series of credit short courses (course modules) for teachers at the 9 - 14 grade levels through it s
Math Teacher Link (MTL) web sit e at the following URL: ht tp:/ / MTL.math.uiuc.edu/ .
The twelve MTL coursemodules current ly available deal primarily with the integrat ion of technology into the

teaching of mathemat ics including software packages such as Mathemat ica and Geometer's Sketchpad, graphing
calculators, and the creat ion of e®ect ive web-based materials for mathemat ics classes.
Several new MTL course modules are now under development that will focus on the mathemat ical content

that is taught in high school but from the advanced perspect ive of college level mathemat ics courses and themany
mathemat ical connect ions that are present within the content of high school mathemat ics it self. Some of these
new modules are based on the recent text Mathemat ics for High School Teachers - An Advanced Perspect ive by
Usiskin, Peressini, Marchisot to, and Stanley (Prent ice-Hall, 2003). A lt hough these modules rely on this text as
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a reading and problem resource, they also extend the text by making use of interact ive web-based materials and
facilit ies to enhance and augment the learning experience.
This session will describe one of these new coursemodules in some detail and also describe how Math Teacher

Link delivers and provides inst ruct ional support t o teachers enrolled in these course modules. (Received April
21, 2003)

5003-I1-17 Car ol Vobach* (vobachc@uhd. edu), University of Houston-Downtown, 1 N Main St ,
Houston, Texas 77002, E l ias D eeba (deebae@uhd. edu), University of Houston-Downtown,
1 N Main St , Houston, Texas 77002, and R on B ar nes (bar nesr@uhd. edu), University of
Houston-Downtown, 1 N Main St , Houston, Texas 77002. Math Courses for an MAT
(Master of Ar ts in Teaching) Program.

The MAT program is a 3-year evening/ summer t rack designed for working teachers. Of the 39 hours course-
work, only 9 hours are dedicated to mathemat ics or another chosen area. Mathemat ical backgrounds are not
st rong and students with varied expert ise are teaching over a range of grades. Three courses in probabil-
ity/ stat ist ics/ combinatorics, mathemat ical st ructures and geomet ry were developed and implemented in sum-
mers 2002 and 2003. A ll classes met in a computer lab and technology was emphasized via SPSS, Maple and
Geometer's Sketchpad software. Conclusions and concerns about this type of graduate program will be discussed.
(Received May 09, 2003)

5003-I1-21 K i r a H y l t on H amman* (hamman@hood. edu), Hood College, 401 Rosemont Avenue,
Frederick, Maryland 21701. Should Hood Go Co-Ed? In° ammatory Questions,
Spreadsheets and Statistics.

At many inst it ut ions, pre-service teachers are required to study a certain amount of stat ist ics as part of t he
mathemat ics credit t hey need for graduat ion. But what do they take away from these courses? Do they see
stat ist ics as an excit ing resource or a dry bore? Do they see the big picture or spend too much t ime bogged
down by computat ional details? In this talk we will argue that the second issue can be addressed by the
use of spreadsheet software in teaching stat ist ics, and that the ¯rst can be addressed by the st rategic use of
in° ammatory quest ions. (Received May 12, 2003)

5003-I1-22 T imot hy W . F lood* (t f l ood@pi t t st at e. edu), Mathemat ics Department , Pit t sburg
State University, Pit t sburg, KS 66762. An overview of three, 1-hour courses designed to
prepare secondary mathematics teachers to use technology in the classroom.

Several years ago Pit t sburg State University began o®ering three, 1-hour courses that are required for math
teachers seeking secondary cert i¯cat ion and recommended for those seeking middle school cert i¯cat ion. One
course is on the use of manipulat ives including Geoboards, A lgebra T iles, A lgeblocks, and Miras and is geared to
middle school and early high school topics. Another course covers topics on graphing calculators appropriate for
middle school and high school. This course provides hands-on experience using the T I-82, T I-92, and T I-CBL
unit s. The third course is on the use of computer software including Excel, Geometer's Sketchpad, and Maple.
I t is primarily for high school teachers but can be modi¯ed for middle school teachers.
A brief history of the development and implementat ion of these three courses will be presented. Most of the

presentat ion will emphasize the lat t er two courses, since they are more related to the topic of this session. A
variety of the speci¯c act ivit ies typically covered in each of these two courses will be highlighted. The relat ion
of these topics to the state licensure requirements will be included. A lso, details on how the courses have been
modi¯ed and o®ered as in-service workshops will be provided. (Received May 12, 2003)

5003-I1-59 John F H amman* (j f hamman@aacc. edu), 101 College Parkway, Arnold, MD 21783.
Br inging Euclid into the 21st Century.

The const ruct ion of regular polygons may seem only interest ing has an historical note, but I will discuss why
I think this is an important act ivity for all pre-service teachers. Furthermore, the use of dynamic geomet ric
software such as Geometer's Sketchpad is essent ial in helping the pre-service teachers t ruly grasp the ideas of
const ruct ions. I will show several examples of student assignments and discuss ways to make the experience
meaningful t o both math students and future teachers. (Received May 30, 2003)

5003-I1-62 M ar ia G . Fung* (f ungm@wou. edu), Dept of Mathemat ics, Western Oregon University, 345
N. Monmouth Ave, Monmouth, OR 97361, and L eon R oland (r ol andl @wou. edu), Dept of
Mathemat ics, Western Oregon University, 345 N. Monmouth Ave, Monmouth, OR 97361.
The MathForum Online Mentor ing Project.

In this talk we will describe the history, st ructure and funct ion of the Online Mentoring Project at Western
Oregon University. We will discuss how this project const it utes a capstone experience for all pre-service K -8
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teachers at WOU. In conclusion we will share some of the react ions of students who have been through this
project . (Received June 02, 2003)

5003-I1-65 T imot hy D . Comar * (t comar@ben. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Benedict ine
University, Lisle, IL 60532. A Technology-Enhanced Hyperbolic Geometry Course for
Pre-Service and In-Service Secondary School Teachers.

We describe a technology-driven hyperbolic geomet ry course for pre-service and in-service high school teachers.
Familiarity with hyperbolic geomet ry can deepen a teacher's understanding of Euclidean geomet ry and of re-
lat ionships between various areas of mathemat ics. By using Derive as the primary environment , t he students
explore geomet ric phenomena and related mathemat ical concepts. (Received June 02, 2003)

5003-I1-79 J im Fulm er * (j r f ul mer@ual r . edu), Dept of Mathemat ics & Stat ist ics, Univ of Arkansas
at Lit t le Rock, Lit t le Rock, AR 72204-1099. Using History to Teach Mathematics through a
Multimedia Approach.

The history of mathemat ics can be a valuable tool in teaching many standard topics in the mathemat ics cur-
riculum. Rest ructuring courses to include the integrat ion of historical perspect ives into the curriculum is a way
to include history in many courses. This session will describe a project on using history to teach mathemat ics
through a mult imedia approach. The mult imedia involves a CD-Rom resource, several Internet resources, and
the use of historical posters. The goal is to use the history of mathemat ics in teaching many standards top-
ics in the mathemat ics curriculum. The CD-ROM was developed as a Mathemat ical Associat ion of America
(MAA) project with NSF funding. The resource involves ten di®erent modules on various mathemat ics topics:
Archimedes; Combinatorics; Exponent ials and Logarit hms; Funct ions: Geomet ric Proof: Lengths, Areas, and
Volumes: Linear Equat ions: Negat ive Numbers; Stat ist ics: and Trigonomet ry. Each module was writ t en by a
team of college and secondary school teachers and was ¯eld-tested around the count ry. A modulemay be reached
by clicking on it s t it le and an individual act ivity of t he module may be reached by clicking on the sect ion in the
module's table of contents. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-J1-12 R ichar d A lan G i l lm an* (r i ck. gi l l man@val po. edu), Department of Mathemat ics &
Computer Science, 219 Gellersen Hall, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso IN 46383.
Assessment Results from A QL Foundations Course.

In response to calls for improved mathemat ical skills from client disciplines, theValparaiso University Department
of Mathemat ics established a course in Quant it at ive Problem Solving. First o®ered in the fall of 1996, this course
¯lled the " remedial " t ier of t he QL program described in the 1995 MAA Report on QL. Classroom sessions
focused on improving students' problem solving skills while a CAS was used to review arithmet ic and algebra
skills. A series of assessment tools have been used in subsequent years to determine the e®ect iveness of the
course at achieving it s goals. This presentat ion is a survey of these assessment tools and the somewhat surprising
conclusions that can be obtained from them. (Received April 08, 2003)

5003-J1-14 R ichar d H . E lder k in* (r el der ki n@pomona. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Pomona
College, Claremont , CA 91711. Environmental Decision Making as a Path to Quanti tative
L i teracy.

Many math-phobic students are completely unaware that math has anything to do with social goals that they
value, such as making sound environmental decisions.The purposes of this course are ¯rst t o o®er math in a
context that students value, and second to develop useful and intellectually coherent mathemat ics within that
context . The course is at an immediately precalculus level, but is not calculus preparatory. We will discuss some
part iculars of the curriculum, as well as some challenges of teaching it . (Received May 06, 2003)

5003-J1-42 M ar y E. Sear cy * (sear cyme@appst at e. edu), Appalachian State University, Dept . of
Mathemat ical Sciences, Walker Hall { Bodenheimer Dr., Boone, NC 28608. Learning to
Teach and Teaching to Learn: A Quanti tative Li teracy Focus in Teacher Education.

\ Why" is a small word, but it has the potent ial for st riking terror into the heart s of mathemat ics students. This
is part icularly t rue when the students are elementary and middle school preservice teachers who suddenly realize
they will be responsible for helping children learn mathemat ics that they themselves do not t ruly understand.
To address this issue a two-course sequence for these preservice teachers has been created where \ why" is
an everyday occurrence and learning mathemat ics is more than knowing how to do mathemat ics. Instead of
present ing familiar content in a context where students work problems like the ones given in the book, there are
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no textbooks and a given problem set will oft en draw from mult iple content areas. The cooperat ive learning
dynamics of the course force students to shift t heir locus of authority in the classroom from the teacher to
themselves. This environment provides opportunit ies for students to draw out important mathemat ics concepts
from problems, just ify solut ion processes to themselves and others, and make connect ions between mathemat ical
t opics and the world around them. The courses emphasize the fact that it is possible for mathemat ics to make
sense and that \ why" can be changed from a threat to a tool for opening the doors to learning. (Received May
21, 2003)

5003-J1-45 Car r ie M u i r * (car r i em@eucl i d. col or ado. edu), 395 UCB, Boulder, CO 80309-0395. But
WHICH Math Class Should I Take?

Many colleges and universit ies now o®er students a wide variety of courses with which to ful¯ll t he mathe-
mat ics/ quant it at ive lit eracy port ion of their general educat ion requirements. For science, mathemat ics, and
engineering students, choosing a math class is st raight forward and simple; their major dictates which course(s)
they will t ake.
For many liberal art s students, t he choice is far more di± cult . Their majors are unlikely to have a speci¯c

course requirement . They may not have enough of a mathemat ics background to dist inguish between courses
based on the course descript ions. I f t hey have academic advisors, t hose advisors may have as weak of a mathe-
mat ics background as the students.
This session will highlight some of the methods and tools I have developed to help liberal art s students with

course select ion for our school's quant it at ive reasoning requirement : assessment and course suggest ion tools,
reference materials for both students and their advisors, and t raining for advisors. (Received May 21, 2003)

5003-J1-49 Pat r i cia C lar k K enschaft * (kenschaf t @pegasus. mont cl ai r . edu), 56 Gordonhust Ave.,
Montclair, NJ 07043. How Much is a Bi l lion?

Comprehension of large numbers is di± cult at best , but it is increasingly important for Americans to t ry.
Mathemat ical t echniques include t ime, graphs, proport ions, and examining larger and smaller horizons. Budgets,
oil consumpt ion, and driving provide many opportunit ies for bet ter understanding billions. How much gasoline
could be saved if Americans kept their automobile t ires properly ¯lled? I f t heir average gasoline mileage was
increased by three miles a gallon? (Received May 27, 2003)

5003-J1-54 Je® Johannes* (j ohannes@member . ams. or g), 1 College Circle, Geneseo, NY 14454-1401.
Honesty is the Best Phi losophy. Preliminary report .

The general populat ion's impression of mathemat ics depends on how we present mathemat ics. A Platonist
philosophy of mathemat ics that mathemat ics has existed forever in some myst ical place that we can only access
through ascension by experts further serves to separate the laity from comfort with mathemat ics.
On the other hand, embracing the fact that mathemat ics is a human creat ion helps to create an image of

mathemat ics as something that can be understood. This empowers students rather than alienat ing them.
I have incorporated several discussions and readings on the philosophy of mathemat ics into my general

audience mathemat ics course and I am impressed and pleased with the eagerness of my students to st ruggle with
these quest ions.
Our endeavour to improve the mathemat ical lit eracy of this count ry will be improved by understanding and

discussing how mathemat ics is similar and di®erent from other human pursuit s. In part icular, mathemat ics is a
human creat ion, not a realm of absolute t ruths. And so mathemat ics is nothing more nor less than the discipline
that has seen almost universal agreement among humanity across t ime and cultures. (Received May 28, 2003)

5003-J1-58 W i l l iam L . B r iggs* (wbr i ggs@mat h. cudenver . edu), Mathemat ics Department , Box 170,
University of Colorado at Denver, P.O. Box 173364, Denver, CO 80217-3364. Quanti tative
Reasoning and Liberal Ar ts Mathematics.

As individuals and as a society in the 21st century, we face challenges and choices that could a®ect our survival
as a species. Understanding those issues and making informed decisions require fundamental quant itat ive skills
t hat all college and university students should possess. From decisions about personal ¯nance and vot ing issues,
to choices of food, lot t ery t ickets and computers; from understanding the federal debt to appreciat ing the
mathemat ics of pollut ion and deforestat ion, we are all called to higher levels of quant it at ive reasoning if we are
to be e®ect ive cit izens.
In this talk, I brie° y survey the rat ionale for developing a quant it at ive reasoning (QR) course for liberal arts

students and discussing the issues that arise in teaching such a course. The remainder of the talk consist s of
classroom act ivit ies, internet project s, and presentat ions that are used in the University of Colorado course that
I t each. (Received May 29, 2003)
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5003-J1-82 Jason G . D ouma* (j ason. douma@USi ouxFal l s. edu), Department of Mathemat ics,
University of Sioux Falls, 1101 W. 22nd St reet , Sioux Falls, SD 57105. Beyond Practicali ty:
Creating a Course that str ives to be Profound.

When our liberal art s college began developing an alternat ive to college algebra that will meet the general
educat ion mathemat ics requirement , concerns were expressed (within the mathemat ics department and beyond)
about depth and level of rigor. Fears of some sort of watered-down " consumer math" course were quickly
dispelled as the newly developed quant it at ive lit eracy course featured not only applicat ions of mathemat ics, but
also a substant ial component oriented toward philosophical mat ters, such as epistemology, aesthet ics, and the
nature of analyt ic reasoning. This talk will highlight the successes and challenges encountered in pursuit of a
proper balance between the pract ical and the impract ical. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-J1-90 D eann A . L eoni * (dl eoni @edcc. edu), Edmonds Community College, 20000 68th Avenue
West , Lynnwood, WA 98036, and R ebecca T . H ar t zler (r har t zl e@edcc. edu), Edmonds
Community College, 20000 68th Avenue West , Lynnwood, WA 98036. Addressing
Quanti tative Li teracy Through Math Across the Curr iculum.

The Mathemat ics Across the Curriculum Project was started at Edmonds Community College (Lynnwood, WA)
in 1997 to address the Quant it at ive Skills Assessment Outcome. Now part ially funded by the Nat ional Science
Foundat ion (DUE # 0088149), t he project has grown to include over 70 faculty members from high schools,
two-year colleges, and four-year colleges and universit ies around Washington State. The project support s faculty
who wish to integrate mathemat ics and/ or quant it at ive reasoning into their courses by providing math mentors,
guest lectures by math faculty, sample projects and curriculum, and summer inst it utes for faculty to work on
designing curriculum. MAC part icipants have implemented project s incorporat ing mathemat ics or quant it at ive
reasoning into more than twenty di®erent disciplines, including many in the humanit ies, social science, business,
and science divisions. A list of current MAC projects and sample assignments are available on the MAC Web
site at ht t p:/ / mac.edcc.edu. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-K1-55 Je® Johannes* (j ohannes@member . ams. or g), 1 College Circle, Geneseo, NY 14454-1401.
Days are Numbers: Mathematics and the Calendar . Preliminary report .

In this talk we will explore the many historical in° uences between the calendar and mathemat ics. As t ime allows
we will discuss some of the following topics and perhaps others: Days in year, lunar v. solar t radit ions, Julian
v. Gregorian calendar, Mayan calendar, French revolut ionary calendar. We will also examine some modern
proposed alternat ive calendars. (Received May 28, 2003)

5003-K1-64 T imot hy D . Comar * (t comar@ben. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Benedict ine
University, Lisle, IL 60532. Geometry and Matr ix Groups in L inear Algebra.

We present several act ivit ies using the software Derive to integrate geomet ric and group theoret ic not ions into
a linear algebra course via mat rix act ions on vector spaces and mat rix mult iplicat ion. These act ivit ies provide
addit ional geomet ric content to the mathemat ics major and ease the t ransit ion to more abst ract courses in
algebra. (Received June 02, 2003)

5003-K1-69 T her ese N Shel t on* (shel t on@sout hwest er n. edu), 1001 E. Univeristy Ave., Georgetown,
TX 78626. Animations Make Mathematics Come Alive.

Animat ions make mathemat ics come alive for many students. Even a calculator can do some simple animat ions,
but a computer algebra system allows for more complex and helpful animat ions. Mathemat ica was used, but
these modules can be easily adapted to Maple. V isualize the concepts of speed and arclength with paramet ric
funct ions. See the vectors in a vector-valued funct ion t race out a curve. Watch the tangent and normal vectors
change along a curve. Technology can allow students to more fully understand that calculus describes mot ion as
well as the e®ect of paramaeter changes. See the improvement of a normal ¯t to a binomial dist ribut ion as the
parameters change. Make your own shows for dynamical systems. The author will share a variety of modules.
(Received June 02, 2003)

5003-K1-72 Sar ah L . M abr ouk * (smabr ouk@f r c. mass. edu), Mathemat ics Department , Framingham
State College, 100 State St reet , P.O. Box 9101, Framingham, MA 01701-9101. Interactive
MS Excel Tools For Explor ing Applications of Quadratic Functions.

In studying quadrat ic funct ions, a standard topic in College A lgebra and Precalculus courses, examining the
funct ion equat ion, the role of the funct ion coe± cients, and a variety of graphs alone is not su± cient for providing
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students with a good understanding of quadrat ic funct ions. Exploring applicat ions to real situat ions provides
students with an understanding of how the mathemat ics that they study can be used in real life as well as
mot ivat ion for learning about these funct ions. To help students to explore how changes in the funct ion coe± cients
a®ect the nature of the problem and it s solut ion, I created interact ive MS Excel workbooks that allow students
to change problem parameters and to examine how these changes a®ect the quadrat ic funct ion associated with
the applicat ion. These workbooks allow the student to manipulate problem parameters using scrollbars and
to explore quest ions associated with the problem using radio but tons. In this presentat ion, I will discuss and
demonst rate some of these MS Excel workbooks, in part icular, project ile mot ion (a human cannonball problem)
and revenue (various). I will discuss design considerat ions as well as comment on " adventures" that can arise
when using technology in and outside of class. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-K1-81 Joe T homas H ar r is* (har r i sj t @sapc. edu), St . Andrews Presbyterian College, 1700
Dogwood Mile, Laurinburg, NC 28352. Applied Numer ical Di®erentiation, Within the
Context of Designing An Undergraduate Mathematics Project.

The modeling of physical systems often requires the computat ion of values of the derivat ive of a funct ion which
is presented as a table of data. The quest ion of how best to do this arose as part of work to design a laboratory
project , centered around Newton's law of heat ing and cooling. Data is collected on the temperature of a heat ing
or cooling object Every thirty seconds for two to three hours. The data is then t ransferred to MAPLE 8 for
analysis. The object ive is to gather experimental evidence for an algebraic relat ionship between the derivat ive
of the temperature, and the temperature. In order to do this, it is necessary to ¯nd a reliable way of comput ing
this derivat ive. The obvious method of taking di®erence quot ients between thirty second intervals does not work,
as the measurement apparatus will not measure temperature changes that accurately. A method of numerically
comput ing the derivat ive, similar to Simpson's rule for integrals, is studied. This method makes it possible to
compute accurate values for the derivat ive; a stat ist ical analysis of the variat ion in the probe gives a bound
on the accuracy of these values. This makes it possible to ¯nd a relat ionship between the derivat ive of the
temperature change, and the temperature it self. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-K1-87 D av id A . H ar t enst ine* (har t enst @mat h. ut ah. edu), Department of Mathemat ics,
University of Utah, 155 South 1400 East , JWB 233, Salt Lake City, UT 84112-0090, and
R enzo Caval ier i (r enzo@mat h. ut ah. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, University of
Utah, 155 South 1400 East , JWB 233, Salt Lake City, UT 84112-0090. Math Circle, An
Outreach Program at the Universi ty of Utah.

Math Circle at the University of Utah is a weekly program for high school students. One purpose of the program
is to cult ivate interest in mathemat ics in inclined students. Another benē t is that students become familiar
with our department and university and the program establishes a link between our department and the high
schools. We expose students to interest ing, oft en advanced, topics not normally seen in high school or even in an
undergraduate major's curriculum. Another component of Math Circle is giving the students the opportunity
to work on challenging problems and to explain their solut ions to the rest of t he group. We st rive to avoid a
lecture format , preferring a looser, more fun atmosphere.
I will discuss the format and object ives of our Math Circle and give examples of the topics which led to the

best sessions. I will also discuss challenges that we faced and how we at tempted to overcome them. We believe
that our Math Circle has been a posit ive experience and that similar programs could be set up elsewhere. W ith
an eye toward this goal, I will conclude the talk with a discussion of what is needed to set up and run the
program, and also ideas for adapt ing our version of Math Circle to di®erent types of inst it ut ions. (Received
June 03, 2003)

5003-K1-88 R ober t R . M ol ina* (mol i na@al ma. edu), M y les F . M cN al ly (mcnal l y@al ma. edu) and
K en W . Sm i t h (smi t h1kw@cmi ch. edu). Character izing Randomly Pk -Decomposable
Graphs.

The main goal of t his paper is to characterize randomly Pk -decomposable graphs for k · 10. This extends
previous result s which only went up to k = 5 (L. Beineke, P. Hamburger, W. Goddard, Random Packings of
Graphs, Discrete Math., 125 (1994) 45{ 54). Note that by Pk we mean a path with k edges.
A graph G is randomly H -decomposable if every family of edge disjoint subgraphs of G, each subgraph

isomorphic to H , can be extended to an H -decomposit ion of G. Note that if G is randomly H -decomposable,
t hen we can select any H - subgraph of G and remove it s edges, then ¯nd any remaining H -subgraph and
remove it s edges, and cont inue in this manner unt il all of the edges of G have been removed. For example,
the complete bipart it e graph K 1;6 is randomly P2-decomposable since removal of any P2- subgraph yields a
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K 1;4 and removal of any remaining P2-subgraph leaves a P2. The graph P6, which is P2-decomposable, is not
randomly-P2 decomposable.
In this paper we characterize randomly Pk -decomposable graphs for k · 10, and discuss the basic approach

to generat ing these graphs. Two st ructural result s on randomly Pk -decomposable graphs which made generat ing
these graphs possible will also be presented. Finally, a number of in¯nit e families of randomly Pk -decomposable
graphs are presented, and some open quest ions regarding randomly Pk -decomposable graphs are suggested.
(Received June 03, 2003)

5003-K1-93 M ike P int er * (pi nt er m@mai l . bel mont . edu), Dept . of Mathemat ics and Computer
Science, Belmont University, Nashville, TN 37212. Mathematical Musings and Munchings
at Belmont Universi ty.

Since 1998, Belmont faculty and students have cont ributed presentat ions in the Mathemat ical Musings and
Munchings (MM&M) series on our campus. Faculty presentat ions include a problem or two from a research
area of interest , exposit ory topics of general interest to students across campus, demonst rat ions of a classroom
technique, or historical frameworks for mathemat ics. Student presentat ions generally spring from their indepen-
dent work or undergraduate research. The MM&M series has been generally very successful. Overall, t he series
helps to promote scholarly e®ort s (both in the t radit ional sense of research/ scholarship and in the scholarship of
teaching and learning). A ll undergraduates at Belmont are required to accumulate a speci¯ed number of \ con-
vocat ion credit s" (in addit ion to academic credit s) in order to graduate. Consequent ly, academic departments
across campus are expected to provide convocat ion opportunit ies for a wide range of students; t he MM&M series
serves that purpose. (Received June 03, 2003)

5003-K1-113 Jer r y F . D wyer (dwyer@mat h. ut k. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996, and K at her ine E . H i t chcox * (kat hy2h@yahoo. com),
Department of Mathemat ics, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996. Science Models
in the K -12 classroom.

This paper describes a new course on science models in the K -12 classroom o®ered by the authors at the
University of Tennessee. The course is o®ered as an elect ive to students taking a master of mathemat ics for
teachers degree. A set of models are developed and described in the classroom. Students learn some of the
mathemat ics and physical principles behind each model, t ogether with lesson plans for the use of each model in
K -12 classrooms. The course is team taught by a mathemat ics professor, an engineer and a dist rict curriculum
specialist . Most of the part icipants are K -12 teachers, with a focus on middle school math and science teachers.
Each class focuses on an individual scient i¯c model. The mathemat ical and engineering aspects of the model

are explained in detail. The material is presented at a level t hat is accessible to middle school teachers. Their
detailed knowledge enables them to be more innovat ive in teaching their own students. Experiments on the
models take place in class in order to demonst rate how they can be used in the classroom. After the class the
teachers are in a posit ion to use the models and explain them to their own students. The teacher knowledge is
assessed through standard examinat ions and supervised hands on act ivit ies.
Part icipat ing teachers develop lesson plans for the models. The plans include a correlat ion to the local and

state curriculum, and the NCTM Standards. A manual is being prepared, which includes the engineering and
mathemat ical descript ions of the models as well as lesson plans for each model.
This presentat ion provides an overview of the math and science background of the models and their use in

math lessons. These include
a. A model glacier simulat ing the movement of an actual glacier and using Measurement , Scales, Proport ion,

and Water Propert ies b. The basics of compost ing modeled using a container containing red worms that will
compost fruit and vegetable wastes from lunches and using Rat ios, Rate, and Ecology c. Step-by-step process
used to ¯lt er water and using Rate, Surface Area, and Density d. Looking at the complex circuit ry used in
computers and other machines, and using Fract ions, Unit s, and Problem Solving e. An actual spider web used
as the basis for observat ion and discussion and using Angles, Geomet ry, and Material Propert ies f. Geographic
features displayed and mapped topographically and using 3-D Visualizat ion, Slope, and Co-ordinate Systems
g. Computer modeling to see the image development of fractal displays and using Geomet ry and Pat tern
Recognit ion.
Result s of teacher assessment and follow up are also discussed. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-K1-114 John E. B eam * (beam@uwosh. edu), University of W isconsin Oshkosh, Mathemat ics Dept .,
800 A lgoma Blvd., Oshkosh, WI 54901-8631. Probabi li ty, Gambling and de Finetti .

In the 1930's, around the same t ime that Kolmogorov developed the standard axioms for probability theory,
de Finet t i proposed an alternat ive model, consistent with Kolmogorov's but more general. He interpreted a
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probability as an assignment of fair odds for a bet { an assignment of odds with respect to which it is impossible
for a clever gambler to ensure himself a victory against an unwit t ing opponent . I will il lust rate these ideas with
some dice-rolling examples, and I will indicate some of the advantages of de Finet t i 's model over Kolmogorov's.
(Received June 04, 2003)

5003-K1-121 W i l l iam W ar d law * (bwar dl aw@comcast . net ), Mathemat ics Department , United States
Naval Academy, 572 Holloway Road, Annapolis MD 21402-5002. A Shor t Proof That Row
Rank Equals Column Rank.

The purpose of this note is to present a short (perhaps shortest?) proof that the row rank of a mat rix is equal
to it s column rank. The proof is elementary and accessible to students in a beginning linear algebra course. I t
requires only the dē nit ion of mat rix mult iplicat ion and the fact that a minimal spanning set is a basis, and it
is valid over any ¯eld of scalars. Let A be an m x n mat rix. I f A = 0, then the row and column rank of A are
both 0; otherwise, let r be the smallest posit ive integer such that there is an m x r mat rix B and an r x n mat rix
C such that A = BC. Then it follows from the dē nit ion of mat rix mult iplicat ion that the r rows of C form a
minimal spanning set of the row space of A and the r columns of B form a minimal spanning set of the column
space of A . Hence the row rank r of A is equal to the column rank r of A . Let A be an m x n mat rix. I f A = 0,
then the row and column rank of A are both 0; otherwise, let r be the smallest posit ive integer such that there
is an m x r mat rix B and an r x n mat rix C such that A = BC. Then it follows from the dē nit ion of mat rix
mult iplicat ion that the r rows of C form a minimal spanning set of the row space of A and the r columns of B
form a minimal spanning set of the column space of A. Hence the row rank r of A is equal to the column rank r of
A . A few more comments quickly show that the rank is less than or equal to the minimum of m and n, and that
the rank of a mat rix is equal to the rank of it s t ranspose. We can extend all of t hese not ions to mat rices over
commutat ive rings by adopt ing the following dē nit ion: Dē nit ion: Let R be a commutat ive ring with ident ity
and let A be an m x n mat rix over R. Then the spanning rank of A is 0 if A is 0, and is otherwise the smallest
posit ive integer r such that there is an m x r mat rix B over R and an r x n mat rix C over R such that A = BC.
This dē nit ion also facilit ates a short proof that if A has spanning rank r then it sat is̄ es the equat ion m(A) =
0 for a monic polynomial m(x) in R[x] of degree less than or equal to r + 1. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-K1-122 L enny Jones* (l kj one@shi p. edu), :Department of Mathemat ics, Shippensburg University,
Shippensburg, PA 17257, and Jedd B eal l (l kj one@shi p. edu), Davis, Renn and Associates,
Inc., 16808 Blake Road, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Sequences of Weighted Fibonacci Sums.

Let F1 = F2 = 1 and Fn = Fn ¡ 1 + Fn ¡ 2 for n ¸ 3, so that Fn denotes the n-th Fibonacci number. In this note
we invest igate divisibility propert ies of sequences f an g, where

an =
nX

k= 1
ck Fk

with the ck posit ive integers. In part icular, let t ing f (n) denote a polynomial in n, we show that there exist s a
constant d, such that whenever f (n) is prime,

an ´ d (mod f (n));

for suit able choices of ck and f (n). We also invest igate the converse as a possible primality test . (Received
June 04, 2003)

5003-K1-123 Pat r i cia K i ihne* (pki i hne@hi l l t op. i c. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, I llinois
College, 1101 West College Avenue, Jacksonville, IL 62650. Re° ections on Teaching
Quanti tative Methods for Business.

This talk will involve sharing ideas used in teaching Quant itat ive Methods in Business, a class which combines
¯nite mathemat ics for business and business calculus. I will discuss my experiences in teaching business mathe-
mat ics classes; this experience ranges from teaching large business calculus classes and large ¯nite mathemat ics
for business classes to teaching smaller classes in quant it at ivemethods in business. Some teaching st rategies used
in these classes include assessment cards, cooperat ive learning, and projects. This talk will examine some of the
advantages and disadvantages of each st rategy and include ways I plan to modify the use of these st rategies in
my future classes. The intended audience is people who are looking for ideas to use in their businessmathemat ics
classes and who want to hear how those ideas worked in some speci¯c sit uat ions. The talk will include a brief
t ime at the end to invit e audience members to share some st rategies they have used in similar classes (Received
June 04, 2003)
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5003-K1-124 B ar bar a L . B endl* (b. bendl @usi p. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Physics, &
Computer Science, University of the Sciences in Philadelphia, 600 South 43rd St reet ,
Philadelphia, PA 19104, and A my L . K im chuk (a. ki mchu@usi p. edu), Department of
Mathemat ics, Physics, & Computer Science, University of the Sciences in Philadelphia, 600
South 43rd St reet , Philadelphia, PA 19104. Mathematics and Biology Integrated Yet
Separate.

Barbara Bendl and Amy K imchuk part icipated in the MAA/ NSF Partnership Workshop for Life Sciences and
Mathemat ics in 2000. The philosophy and materials developed there, linking mathemat ics and the biological
sciences, were incorporated into a two-semester math course (pre-calc and calc I). Two major topics of overlap
were selected to model the connect ions between the two disciplines, represent ing material in both courses -
scient i¯c method (including scient i¯c notat ion and graphing) and Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (a populat ion
biology topic using a mathemat ical equat ion). Short and long teaching exampleswere used to illust rate how these
topics apply to both disciplines. This integrated yet separate approach was piloted in 2001-2002 with a cont rol
and an experimental group. At the end of the pilot project , all students completed a 25 item mult iple-choice
survey, asking about their perceived interest s and abilit ies in biology and mathemat ics, how well t hey understood
speci¯c topics (overlap topics and a few topics covered in each discipline alone), and their percept ions of the
relat ionships between these disciplines. Focus groups consist ing of students in the cont rol and experimental
groups were asked seven quest ions that more speci¯cally explored their percept ions. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-K1-125 K ennet h P r ice* (pr i cek@vaxa. ci s. uwosh. edu), UW-Oshkosh, Department of
Mathemat ics, 800 A lgoma Boulevard, Oshkosh WI 54901. A Meeting of Majors.

Last semester I t aught business calculus and linear algebra. I decided to link the two classes. My linear
algebra students const ructed posters in groups on applicat ions of linear algebra in computer graphics, economics,
regression, interpolat ion, t ra± c ° ow, and chemical equat ions. These posters were const ructed for my business
calculus students, who crit ically evaluated the posters. I will discuss the merit s of this act ivity. (Received June
04, 2003)

5003-K1-126 M ichel le G hr ist * (mi chel l e. ghr i st @usaf a. af . mi l ), Department of Mathemat ical
Sciences, United States A ir Force Academy, HQ USAFA/ DFMS, U.S.A .F. Academy, CO
80840, U.S.A .. Mathematics as an Ar t Form: My Journey Inside and Outside the
Classroom.

During Spring 2002, I t aught an honors seminar class t it led, "Mathemat ics in Prose and Poet ry" at Belmont
University (in Nashville, Tennessee). When I tell people about this class, I usually get very st range looks; most
people ¯nd it astonishing that anyone could connect such disparate topics. However, I view this class as a step on
my journey towards discovering connect ions between mathemat ics and every other topic I learn. In this sense, I
view myself as a t rue applied mathemat ician. While studying physics, engineering, biology, and ° uid dynamics,
it was very easy to ¯nd links between these topics and mathemat ics. However, I longed for more connect ions,
especially non-scient i¯c connect ions. As a ° aut ist , I was fascinated by how many of the mathemat icians I met
were accomplished musicians. As I searched for connect ions between mathemat ics and art , philosophy, music,
lit erature, and poet ry, I started to see that mathemat ics is so much more than it s logical, algorit hmic foundat ions.
I began to see beauty in mathemat ics in many di®erent ways and contexts; I started to see it as an art form.
Then, I started thinking about a harder issue: if I t ruly believe that mathemat ics is an art form and that

" applied mathemat ics" can be so much more than many people think it is, how do I t ranslate this to a classroom
environment? How can I begin to convey this beauty and these connect ions between mathemat ics and the
rest of t he world to my students? What began as a creat ive " side" project in a College A lgebra class ended up
culminat ing it self as the "Mathemat ics in Prose and Poet ry" honors seminar. I began by allowing my students to
explore connect ions between mathemat ics and creat ivity. Through the years, I have watched as students created
mathemat ical paint ings, wrote poet ry, stories, plays, and songs about mathemat ics, and in the process, opened
their minds to the possibility that mathemat ics is more than all of t he algorit hmic formulas that they have been
led to believe. When my students began to create art about mathemat ics (and writ e about the connect ions
between their work and mathemat ics), they began to view the applied nature of mathemat ics di®erent ly than
they had before. They began to experience mathemat ics as an art form.
In this talk, I hope to convey some of the excit ement I have experienced along my journey from mathemat ical

scient ist t o mathemat ical art ist (and back again). I also will show how I have helped guide students in their
journey to discover connect ions between mathemat ics and their lives; this will include present ing quite a few
creat ive works that my students have produced. I will also share how I have incorporated these ideas into my
technical classes at the Air Force Academy. While I do not pretend to have all of t he answers, I hope that each
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at tendee will come away with pract ical ways to incorporate " applied mathemat ics" in their own classrooms and
in the world. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-K1-129 Janet H eine B ar net t * (j anet . bar net t @col ost at e- puebl o. edu), Department of
Mathemat ics and Physics, Colorado State University - Pueblo, 2200 Bonforte Boulevard,
Pueblo, CO 81001 - 4901. Mathematicians in War and Peace: The Wor ld Wars.

Like all other persons, mathemat icians must live in human society and respond to the quest ions of their t imes.
We examine the very di®erent responses of two Brit ish mathemat icians, Bert rand Russell and A lan Turing, to
the profound social and polit ical events of the ¯rst half of t he twent ieth century, both in their mathemat ical
work and in their personal lives. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-K1-146 Geor ge W in¯eld H eine* (ghei ne@mat hnmaps. com), Math and Maps, 200 Sunset Lane,
Pueblo, CO 81005. Mathematicians in War and Peace: The French Revolution.

Like all other persons, mathemat icians must live in human society and respond to the quest ions of their t imes.
We examine very di®erent responses of two French mathemat icians, the Marquis de Condorcet and Lazare
Carnot , in their mathemat ical work and in their lives, to the profound philosophical and polit ical events of the
late 1700s. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-K1-153 R ob H ar ger * (r har ger@l i nus. hi ghpoi nt . edu), Mathemat ics Department , High Point
University, 833 Mont ieu Avenue, High Point NC 27262. A Generalization of Fermat' s L i ttle
Theorem.

Fermat 's Lit t le Theorem states that if p is a prime number and gcd(x; p) = 1, then
xp¡ 1 ´ 1(mod p). I f the requirement that gcd(x; p) = 1 is dropped, we can say
xp ´ x(mod p) for any integer x. Euler generalized Fermat 's Theorem in the following way: I f gcd(x; n) = 1
then
xÁ(n ) ´ 1(mod n), where Á is the Euler phi-funct ion. I t is clear that Euler's result cannot be extended to all
integers x in the same way Fermat 's Theorem can; that is, t he congruence xÁ(n )+ 1 ´ x(mod n) is not always
valid. In this talk we show exact ly when the congruence xÁ(n )+ 1 ´ x(mod n) is valid. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-K1-154 Joseph Cor nel i * (j cor nel i @mai l . ma. ut exas. edu), Mathemat ics Department , University
of Texas, RLM 8.100, Aust in, TX 78712. Update on Double Bubbles in Spaces of Constant
Curvature.

We present the latest ¯ndings on least -area enclosures of two given volumes in the classical spaces of constant
curvature. Our work is inspired by the proof by Hutchings, Morgan, Ritor¶e and Ros appearing in the March
2002 Annals of Mathematics which showed that the least -area two-volume enclosure in R3 is the standard soap
bubble-like double bubble. We consider H3 and S3, where the conjectured minimizer is similar but where the
necessary computat ions are considerably more di± cult . We also present a special least -area division of Gauss
space of general dimension (Rn with measure weighted by the Gaussian) that leads us to result s for higher
dimensional spheres. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-K1-155 K at h leen A mbr uso* (Kat i e. Ambr uso@cabr i ni . edu), Cabrini College, 610 K ing of Prussia
Road, Radnor, PA 19087, and R ober t M cGee (bmcgee@cabr i ni . edu), Cabrini College,
610 K ing of Prussia Road, Radnor, PA 19087. Theorems in Color .

Crocket Johnson pat terned a lifelong career path from his interest in art . He worked as an art edit or, polit ical
cartoonist , a writ er and illust rator of books for children, and self-t aught mathemat ician. He is perhaps best
known for the children's book, Harold and the Purple Crayon.
This talk examines the mathemat ics of Crocket t Johnson. His at t ract ion to the subject inspired the creat ion

of about one hundred mathemat ical paint ings. His work depicted such theorems as: the Pythagorean Theorem,
Morely's Theorem, Desargue's Theorem, Pascal's Hexagon Theorem and many more. He was part icularly in-
t rigued by the classical Greek Problems and devoted 20-25published two notes in the Mathemat ical Gazet te and
these mot ivated several of his paint ings in this area.
Many examples of Crocket t Johnson's work will be shown and the corresponding theorems illust rated in each

paint ing will be highlighted. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-K1-156 C r aig H ai le* (hai l e@cof o. edu), College of the Ozarks, Mathemat ics Department , P.O.
Box 17, Point Lookout , MO 65726. Cryptology in the General Education Curr iculum.

For the past two years, a colleague in the Physics Department and I have taught a General Educat ion Capstone
course in Cryptology. The Capstone course at our college is meant to be an interdisciplinary course, open to all
majors, t hat requires students to demonst rate the crit ical t hinking, problem solving, and writ ing skills that they
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have developed in the process of their educat ion in the GE curriculum. We believe that Cryptology makes an
interest ing and challenging Capstone course. Many mathemat ics teachers are probably aware of how Number
Theory and Modern A lgebra form the underpinnings of modern cryptosystems, but may not be as familiar with
the often sophist icated mathemat ics underlying the ciphering, deciphering, and cryptanalysis of more " classical"
codes and ciphers. In this talk I will highlight some cryptographic schemes and how both paper and pencil and
computer algebra systems like Mathemat ica can be used in the teaching of undergraduates. These act ivit ies
can be used for those with a minimum of mathemat ical background, not only in a Cryptology course but also
in the GE mathemat ics curriculum. Speci¯cally, I will comment on the various ciphers and codes which we
present in our course, and as t ime allows I will il lust rate our approach in teaching them by focusing on three
in part icular: Hill 's Method, the Enigma, and XOR. Hill's method is a st raight forward encrypt ion scheme using
mat rices, and (opt ionally) Mod 26 arit hmet ic. I t can be used to demonst rate mat rix mult iplicat ion, inverses,
and applicat ions of the solut ion of nXn linear systems of equat ions. Next we will look at the famous World War
I I cipher Enigma. The Enigma can be thought of as a composit ion of Linear mappings which change with the
coding of each let t er, and which have their own interest ing propert ies depending upon whether they are rotors,
re° ectors, or plugboards. We will see how to simulate both it s workings and the workings of the machine that
ult imately defeated it : t he Turing Bombe. The Turing Bombe is the elect ro-mechanical device that was the
brainchild of brilliant mathemat ician A lan Turing, and is the forerunner to the modern computer. Finally I
will look at the XOR cipher, a modern form of the Vigenere square. This cipher represents the bridge between
classical cryptosystems and their modern counterpart s, and it remains the basic building block of private key
systems like DES and AES. In understanding XOR, students learn to map keyboard characters to decimal
and then binary representat ions. They also learn Binary arit hmet ic and the " group" propert ies of XOR that
prevents mult iple encipherment from increasing it s security. The cryptanalysis of XOR provides an excellent
opportunity for discussion of randomness, stat ist ical probability, and how even themost di± cult looking problems
are not always as int ractable as they may ¯rst seem. T ime permit t ing, the encipherment , decipherment , and
cryptanalysis of all t hree algorit hms will be demonst rated using Mathemat ica. We have found Mathemat ica to
be an excellent tool in the teaching of Cryptology, as it gives the necessary comput ing power for even the most
advanced cryptosystems like RSA but also can be very interact ive, even when the students have only the most
basic familiarity with it . I would be happy to make the Mathemat ica notebooks for Hill 's method, the Enigma,
Turing Bombe, and XOR, as well as any other cipher which I have used in the course, available to anyone who
desires them. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-K1-157 Sean Form an* (sean. f or man@sj u. edu), Math and Computer Science Department , Saint
Joseph's University, 5600 Second Avenue, Philadelphia PA 19131. On-line Calculus
Readiness Testing.

In an e®ort t o st reamline the administ rat ion of our annual calculus readiness exam, Saint Joseph's has imple-
mented an on-line exam. Incoming freshmen receive a mailing in May alert ing them to the exam and asking
them to complete the exam prior to the rostering of classes. They visit t he department 's websit e and take the
exam through their web browser. The test is a standard algebra and t rigonomet ry exam and typically takes an
hour to complete. The test infrast ructure was designed in-house (writ t en in perl using MySQL) and has allowed
us to implement a number of features. The advantages are obvious. Tests are graded automat ically, we can
easily generate report s showing the dist ribut ion of scores by proposed major, and we can pick out students who
previously would have been placed in a less challenging math course. In addit ion, we often run special t opics
courses for incoming freshmen with part icular needs or interest s, and this on-line test allows us to reach these
students more easily and gauge their interest . On the negat ive side, the test is not proctored which can lead
to some issues as students misunderstand the point of a placement exam, and technical glit ches can lead to a
° ood of student e-mails. Another goal of t he test ing program that we have yet to realize is increased enrollment
in our calculus courses. As a comprehensive university, only a small percentage of our incoming students take
the calculus sequence required of math majors. We are hopeful t hat ident ifying prospect ive calculus students
could lead to higher enrollment in these courses. I will discuss some of the mistakes we've made and some of
the considerat ions that other departments may want to consider prior to implement ing such a test . (Received
June 05, 2003)

5003-K1-158 D av id J A she* (ashedav@net scape. net ), UTC, Department of Mathemat ics, 615
McCallie Avenue, Chat tanooga, TN 37403-2598. Proof of a Theorem in Graph Theory.

Given the const raint s on the length of this summary, I will writ e in general t erms and omit all but necessary
speci¯cs. The theorem being proven is stated below.
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Theorem: Let F be a forest in the complete graph Kn with | E(F)| 1 where E is a set of edges. There
exist s a 6-cycle system of G = Kn E(F) if and only if: 1) all vert ices in F have odd degree (so F is spanning),
2) | E(Kn E(F))| is divisible by 6, and 3) n is even.
Showing that the 3 condit ions are necessary is very st raight forward, however showing that they are su± cient

is much more involved. The approach taken is induct ive. The small (base) cases that is when n <10 are solved
by hand, t rial and error, brute force, etc Solving the larger cases, required the following lemma.
Lemma: Let n be even and let F be a spanning forest of t he complete graph Kn with (F) components. The

number of edges in Kn E(F) is divisible by 6 if and only if n and (F) are related as shown below.
n 12k 12k + 2 12k + 4 12k + 6 12k + 8 12k + 10 (F) 0 1 4 3 4 1
Vert ices are selected wisely and part it ioned from Kn such that (F) and the number of vert ices remaining in

this modi¯ed graph call it H (where F i This is a general summary of the proof, however there are many cases
that had to be considered and this process was applied to each of them. s the In actuality, t hese 6-cycles (the
widget ) must be found ¯rst keeping in mind that Sot teau forest in H) fall into the same category in the table
above. The lemma iThere is a more general version. I t is stated here for 6-cycle1) a and b are even 2) 6 divides
a or b, 3) minimum a, b 4
Unfortunately, Sot teaus speci¯cally.
Sot teaus then used to show the number of edges in H that are not in F are divisible by 6. I t must also be

shown that all of t he vert ices in F have odd degree, and that the number of vert ices in H are even. I t can now
be shown induct ively that the edges in H not in F can be part it ioned into 6-cycles.
The next step is to part it ion the edges incident with H and incident with the removed vert ices from Kn (those

not in H) into 6-cycles. Sot teau (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-K1-160 R onald C . M ul l in , Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, Florida At lant ic University,
Boca Raton University 33486, and A yan C . M ahalanob is* (amah8857@f au. edu),
Department of Mathemat ical Sciences, Florida At lant ic University, Boca Raton University
33486. An Alternative Representation of Fini te Fields.

In this paper we are looking at ¯nit e ¯elds Fqn of order qn which are extensions of a ¯eld Fq of order q where
q = pk for some prime p and posit ive number k. One classical way of dē ning Fqn over Fq is to take a monic
irreducible polynomial Á(x) of degree n in Fq[x] and then dē ne Fqn as the
quot ient Fq[x]=(Á(x)). In other words Fqn is the set of all polynomials of degree less than n, that is Fqn can

be dē ned as a vector space over Fq of dimension n where f 1; x; x2777xn ¡ 1g is the basis and mult iplicat ion is
polynomial mult iplicat ion modulo Á(x). For further informat ion on elementary theory on ¯nite ¯eld see [3]. In
this paper we take a alternate view of the sit uat ion described above. We ¯rst dē ne a free vector space over
Fq and then make it an algebra with a mult iplicat ion scheme which is di®erent from polynomial mult iplicat ion.
Then we show that this algebra is isomorphic to Fq[x]. Though the isomorphism is not cent ral t o our work, it is
invaluable in providing direct ions, as the theory of polynomial ring is well studied. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-K1-161 Javad N amazi * (namazi @f du. edu), Math/ CS, Fairleigh Dickinson University, Madison NJ
07950. A Problem on Optimizing of Composi te Membranes.

The physical problem is: Build a body of prescribed shape out of given materials (of varying densit ies) so that
the body has a prescribed mass and the basic frequency of the result ing membranes (with ¯xed boundary) is
as small as possible. This problem in more general mathemat ical t erms can be stated as: Let - µ Rn be a
bounded set with Lipschit z boundary. Let ® > 0 and A 2 [0; j- j] be given numbers. For a measurable set D µ -
let ¸ - (®; D ) be the smallest eigenvalue of the problem

¡ ¢ u + ®ÂD u = ¸ u on - ; u = 0 on @- :

Here the derivat ives are understood to be in the weak sense. Dē ne

¤ - (®; A) inf
D µ -

¸ - (®; D ); (1)

where ÂD is the indicator funct ion of D . Any minimizer (u; D ) of equat ion (1) is called an opt imal con¯gurat ion.
We will discuss existence, uniqueness, and qualit at ive propert ies of this equat ion. I t is known that there is a
solut ion in C1;± for some 0 < ± < 1 that is not unique except for certain nice domains such as a ball. A lso
¤ - (®; A) depends cont inuously on the parameters ® and A. We will list condit ions where convexity of - implies
the convexity of D c, t he complement of D . A lso an interest ing feature of equat ion (1) is it s symmet ry-breaking
propert ies where for certain range of values of ® and A, the opt imal con¯gurat ion D fails to be symmet ric even
when - it self is. We will also explore these result s for a more general di®erent ial equat ion when ¢ in (1) is
replaced by a more general uniformly ellipt ic di®erent ial operator. (Received June 05, 2003)
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5003-K1-162 Chr ist opher A ubuchon* (aubuchoc@badger . j sc. vsc. edu), Department of Mathemat ics,
Johnson State College, Johnson VT 05656. Using Fami liar Number Sequences to Help
Students Learn to Recognize and Ar ticulate Algebraic Patterns.

Quite often in the teaching of abst ract mathemat ics (part icularly number theory) we inst ruct our students to:
(1) List empirical evidence, (2) ident ify a pat tern and generate a hypothesis, and (3) prove this hypothesis t rue in
the general case. While recent ly teaching an undergraduate course in number theory, I discovered that the above
out line under-emphasizes the importance of not only ident ifying the pat tern, but being able to communicate it
in mathemat ical t erms. This talk will brie° y discuss examples that challenge the student to produce a careful
mathemat ical formulat ion of pat terns that seem obvious to the naked eye, and yet elude immediate precise
descript ion. In part icular, we will look at interrelat ionships among polygonal numbers, as well as Fibonacci
numbers and Pascal's t riangle. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-L1-27 I oana M ihai la* (i mi hai l a@csupomona. edu), Mathemat ics Dept ., California State Poly
Univ., Pomona, 3801 W. Temple Ave., Pomona, CA 91768. Proofs and Presentations: The
Per fect Match.

This talk will discuss the use of student presentat ions in upper level classes. In the past , t he speaker has asked
students to prepare and present proofs of theorems, complete with examples and counterexample. The talk will
focus on how to get the most out of this technique. Some of the issues discussed are: - t ime management - how
to pick good topics - group presentat ions vs. individual presentat ions. - content of presentat ions - grading the
presentat ions Handouts with examples used in real analysis, advanced calculus and part ial di®erent ial equat ions
will be available. (Received May 15, 2003)

5003-L1-34 N ancy L . H agelgans* (NHagel gans@Ur si nus. edu), Mathemat ics and Computer Science
Department , Ursinus College, Collegeville, PA 19426. Guided Studying in Upper Level
Mathematics Courses.

Study guides for each test have helped my upper level mathemat ics students focus on learning rather than on
wondering what might possibly be asked. Several days before each test , I send the students a study guide via
email. The study guide has three part s: list s of vocabulary words, sample quest ions, and forms of quest ions.
Essent ially I ask the students to learn every idea that we have encountered. I view the process of preparing
the study guides as a ¯rst step in devising the examinat ions. Students report t hat they spend much more t ime
studying for test s with these guides, and test scores are usually quit e high. (Received May 16, 2003)

5003-L1-35 M ar iel Vazquez* (mar i el @mat h. ber kel ey. edu), Mathemat ics Department , University of
California at Berkeley, Berkeley CA 94720-3840, and Jav ier A r suaga
(j ar suaga@mat h. ber kel ey. edu), Mathemat ics Department , University of California at
Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720-3840. DNA knots in the classroom.

DNA topology studies coiling, knot t ing and linking of circular DNA molecules, as well as their interact ion with
enzymes. Certain enzymes, such as sit e-speci¯c recombinases, can cut DNA thus inducing topological changes.
Oftent imes recombinat ion yields a spect rum of knot ted and/ or linked molecules, which can then be analyzed
using the Tangle Model. The Tangle Model is a topological method used to shed some light on the enzymat ic
mechanism.
The tangle model is a very good example of how mathemat ics can be used to understand biological phe-

nomena. In this example an enzymat ic act ion is t ranslated into the language of knots and tangles. W ithin the
mathemat ical frame the problem can be reduced to a system of tangle equat ions that can be further reduced to
a system of basic algebraic equat ions (involving integers and absolute values). The whole process, from stat ing
the biological problem, to solving the tangle equat ions, and interpret ing the solut ions in the biological context ,
is amenable for an undergraduate-level mathemat ics class. We will also present TangleSolve, a java applet t hat
solves tangle equat ions and can also be useful as a teaching aid. (Received May 16, 2003)

5003-L1-39 K y le R i ley * (kyl e. r i l ey@sdsmt . edu), 501 East Saint Joseph St reet , Dept . of Math and
Computer Science, South Dakota School of M ines and Technology, Rapid City, SD
57701-3995. Concepts Inventory Assessment in Probabi li ty and Statistics.

The innovat ion of a concepts inventory assessment originated with the Force Concepts Inventory test in 1992
by Hestenes, et al. In our project , we endeavor to apply this assessment technique to measure the ability of
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students to comprehend and retain basic concepts from a two-semester sequence of probability and stat ist ics.
The development of this type of assessment will provide a quant it at ive measure on how the curriculum imparts
conceptual knowledge. We will review some sample quest ions and the init ial result s from students that have
recent ly ¯nished the probability and stat ist ics sequence, as well as result s from students that have completed an
upper division Indust rial Engineering course. (Received May 19, 2003)

5003-L1-53 Sy lv ia Form an* (syf or man@sj u. edu), Saint Joseph's University, Dept . of Math and
Computer Science, 5600 City Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19131. Keeping Abstract Algebra
Students on Task.

Even when teaching upper level courses, students may need some mot ivat ion and guidance for how to best
prepare for class and to absorb the material. Some issues I have had are: students not reading the textbook
carefully, students saving weekly problem sets unt il t he night before the due date, and students not preparing
for daily in-class presentat ions of problems and proofs or examples from the textbook. In this talk, I will discuss
techniques I used in a one-semester abst ract algebra course to alleviate some of the problems described above.
(Received May 28, 2003)

5003-L1-66 D av id B . St r eid* (dst r ei d@mum. edu), Mathemat ics Department , Maharishi University of
Management , Fair¯eld, IA 52557. A Mathematics Course for Math and Computer Science
Majors.

This talk describes a course on the mathemat ics of computer graphics taught to upper division mathemat ics and
computer science students. The main topics of the course were (a) computer project ions ut ilizing linear algebra
and project ive geomet ry, and (b) curves, using the tools of calculus, linear algebra, and analyt ic geomet ry.
Since the CS students didnt know proofs, proofs were taught using a programming model of inputs, code, and
outputs. Programming project s were somet imes assigned in lieu of proofs. The main outcomes were: (i) Both
Math and CS students appreciated the integrat ion of many diverse concepts and techniques of mathemat ics in
a single applicat ion, (ii) CS students gained a greater appreciat ion of mathemat ics as a pract ical tool for their
profession, and (iii) CS students have become more interested in mathemat ics, signing up for more math courses
and becoming double majors in math and CS. (Received June 02, 2003)

5003-L1-68 M elv in A . N yman* (Nyman@al ma. edu), Department of Mathemat ics & Computer Science,
A lma College, 614 W. Superior St ., A lma, MI 48801, and T imot hy A . Sipka
(si pka@al ma. edu), Department of Mathemat ics & Computer Science, A lma College, 614 W.
Superior St ., A lma, MI 48801. Getting Students to Read the Text in a History of Math
Course.

We will discuss a course presentat ion method that we used recent ly in a team-taught History of Mathemat ics
course. Probably all mathemat ics inst ructors have not iced that students seldom read the textbook for mathe-
mat ics courses except for the assigned homework. In part icular, very few students seem to read the textbook
before the material is presented in class by the inst ructor. As a means of fostering student reading of the text -
book material before class discussion we give the students a set of \ reading quest ions" on the material. At the
end of each class session we pass out the set of quest ions on the material to be read for the next class session.
This is a single sheet with ¯ve to eight quest ions on factual material t hroughout the textbook chapter. The
quest ions are discussed and collected at the beginning of the next class session. We ¯nd that opening the class
session with a review of the quest ions fosters bet ter student discussion in the classroom. We believe that this
method is readily t ransferable to most undergraduate mathemat ics courses. (Received June 02, 2003)

5003-L1-80 Jason J. M ol i t ier no* (j ason_mol i t i er no@yahoo. com), Department of Mathemat ics,
Sacred Heart University, 5151 Park Avenue, Fair¯eld, CT 06825-1000. Making Abstract
Concepts in Multivar iable Calculus Less Abstract.

Mult ivariableCalculushasmany concepts that can beabst ract and di± cult t o visualizeusing the two-dimensional
printed page. The aim of this talk is to give examples of project s in which the students were able to visualize such
concepts. Concepts that will be discussed include Quadric Surfaces, Max/ M in Problems, Lagrange Mult ipliers,
and the Jacobian. In each of these project s, students were required to use technology (usually MAPLE) to graph
certain funct ions. A fter const ruct ing such graphs, students were asked to answer quest ions in which they needed
to look at their graphs, think about them, and come to logical conclusions. I f t ime permit s, I will also ment ion
ideas I have for when I teach Mult ivariable Calculus in the future. This will include the posit ive aspects of the
exist ing project s as well as the aspects of the exist ing project s that need to be altered - or ent irely scrapped!
(Received June 03, 2003)
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5003-L1-89 G . D an iel Cal lon* (dcal l on@f r ankl i ncol l ege. edu), 501 E. Monroe St reet , Franklin IN
46131. Translating Learning into Action: Two Complementary Project-Based Capstone
Courses.

Two project -based courses together serve as capstones to the applied mathemat ics and quant it at ive analysis
t racks for mathemat ics majors at Franklin College. These courses are designed to provide students a bridge
to the professional workplace by simulat ing the nature and st ructure of job assignments in business, indust ry,
and government . Besides the appropriate mathemat ics content , students are exposed to concepts of project
management , t he consult ing process, and giving and receiving feedback.
The course in Numerical Analysis consist s of ¯ve major team project s. No tests are given. In Regression

Analysis and Experimental Design, which is cross-listed as an elect ive for students in economics, sociology, and
psychology, students work as a team to complete a semester-long consult ing project for a local non-pro¯t agency.
Students in this course have completed one to two semesters of probability and stat ist ics before enrolling in the
class.
Examples of project s from both courseswill be provided. Therewill also be a discussion of course organizat ion

and assessment techniques and an explanat ion of the role of these courses in the overall mathemat ics curriculum.
(Received June 03, 2003)

5003-L1-131 Janet H eine B ar net t * (j anet . bar net t @col ost at e- puebl o. edu), Department of
Mathemat ics and Physics, Colorado State University - Pueblo, 2200 Bonforte Boulevard,
Pueblo, CO 81001 - 4901. Insti l ling Rigor wi th the Four R's: Reading, wRiting, Reunions
and Revisions.

This talk will provide an overview of two assignments (a Course Reading Notebook and a Personal Homework
File) employed by the author in upper division " proof" courses such as Advanced Calculus and Linear A lgebra.
The primary object ive of these assignments is to enhance students' ability to communicatemathemat ics formally.
The Course Reading Notebook does this by support ing student e®ort s to crit ically read and comprehend a
formal mathemat ics text , while the Homework File employs a revision policy as a means to support student
e®orts to writ e logically valid formal proofs. Addit ionally, " reunions" (in the form of study groups and required
interviews with the inst ructor) provide students with further learning support , while providing the inst ructor
with assessment data on their progress in meet ing course object ives. This talk will present complete logist ical
details on these assignments, and consider the pros and cons of the inst ruct ional approach for both students and
the inst ructor. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-M1-116 R ober t S. Cole* (RSCol e@ever gr een. edu), The Evergreen State College, Olympia, WA
98505. Modeling with Stel la Software.

Stella software a®ords a st raight -forward ent ry to systems modeling not ions for students from the pre-calculus
level t o the upper division level. The concepts involved (t ime-evolut ion of systems, response to perturbat ions,
resil ience, etc.) are relat ively sophist icated compared to some of the quant it at ive topics in environmental studies.
The visual nature of Stella diagrams enables students to focus on system behavior and interconnect ions, rather
than on the mathemat ical syntax. That is an asset for teaching environmental, ecological, or biological concepts.
Stella is an ideal t ool for teaching interdisciplinary topics, or for teaching mathemat ical applicat ions in the
environmental arena. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-M1-117 R oland H . L amber son* (r hl 1@humbol dt . edu), Department of Mathemat ics, Humboldt
State University, Arcata, CA 95521-8299. The Management of Endangered Species: Bi rd
Habitat and Salmon Genetics.

Because Field data is usually not available, mathemat ical models frequent ly play a crucial role in the study
and management of vulnerable ¯sh and wildlife populat ions. I will present two models that demonst rate the
relevance of mathemat ical result s to species preservat ion. One model demonst rates a threshold e®ect in density
of habitat for territ orial bird populat ions. The second addresses the impact that hatchery management policies
have on the genet ic st ructure of a salmon populat ion. (Received June 04, 2003)
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5003-M1-118 W i l l iam D . St one* (wdst one@nmt . edu), Department of Mathemat ics & Computer
Science, New Mexico Inst it ute of, M ining & Technology, Socorro, NM 87801.
Age-Structured Population Models.

Age-st ructured models can be used to describe many populat ions. These models result in systems of iterat ive
equat ions. We begin with a linear model, modify it wit h non-linear e®ects, and then add random e®ects. A
simple model will be developed, and several di®erent analysis approaches will be discussed. (Received June 04,
2003)

5003-M1-119 A lber t A . B ar t let t * (Al ber t . Bar t l et t @col or ado. edu), Department of Physics,
University of Colorado at Boulder, Boulder, Colorado 80309-0390. Ar i thmetic, Population
and Energy.

Most people have no idea of the arit hmet ic and consequences of steady growth of quant it ies such as popula-
t ions or rates of consumpt ion of resources. These consequences will be explored. To illust rate people's lack of
understanding, quotat ions from experts, journalists, and scient ist s will be given. (Received June 04, 2003)

5003-N1-149 Car la Far si * (f ar si @eucl i d. col or ado. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, University of
Colorado, 395 UCB Boulder, Colorado 80309-0395. Two in One:Mathematics and the
V isual; Ar ts.

In this talk I will detail some aspects of the relat ionship between visual art s and mathemat ics by looking at test
cases. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-N1-150 C l i®or d Singer * , 510 Broome St reet , New York, New York 10013. Geometr ical Ar t as an
Applied Science.

Is geomet rical art an applied science? There reigns a certain pre-established harmony in geomet ry, what is
required in one line of thought is supplied in another line, so that there appears to be a logical necessity,
independent of our individual disposit ion. I t is not in the formalist 's mode of thought to deal mainly with the
skilful formal t reatment of a formal quest ion to devise an algorit hm. But , it is rather for the intuit ionist s who
give part icular emphasis and st ress on geomet rical intuit ion in general and not to give a complete account of a
speci¯c subject area. An addit ive const ruct ion as a supplement to a range of mathemat ical views that I ¯nd
prevalent through geomet rical thinking as to gain insight into the shape of curves as far as general classi¯cat ion
and an enumerat ion of all fundamental forms are concerned.
A ll t his suggests, is the quest ion whether it would not be possible to create an abridged system of mathemat ics

that is adapted to the needs of the applied sciences, without passing through the whole realm of abst ract
mathemat ics. I t ismy general aim to gain, in the course of t ime, a complete view of thewhole ¯eld of mathemat ics
with part icular regard to the intuit ional or in the highest sense of the term: geomet rical standpoint .
What is the dist inct ion between a naove and rē ned intuit ion? It must be stated that the root of t he mat ter

is that naove intuit ion is not exact . While the rē ning of intuit ion is not properly intuit ion at all, however, arises
through a rat ional development of axioms considered as being perfect ly correct . To further describe our naove
intuit ion, for example when thinking of a point we do not picture in our mind an abst ract mathemat ical point ,
but rather subst it ute something visual and concrete in it s place. In imagining a line, we do not picture in our
minds a length without breadth, but however a st rip of a part icular width. We can always imagine a tangent
as a st raight st rip having a small port ion or point in common with a curved st rip; similarly with respect to an
osculat ing circle or variable curvature.
Professor Joel Castellanos at Rice University, Department of Mathemat ics, Director of NonEuclid has stated,

" I am especially drawn to [Cli®ord Singer's paint ing ent it led] The Blue Rider. The lines move me in and around
and are suggest ive of so many di®erent things and act ions, yet never set t le anywhere."
The tendencies thus characterized have exerted a wide-felt in° uence, and give a dist inct ive character to a

large part of our present geomet rical invest igat ions into visual art . (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-N1-151 James L . M ai* , School of Art , Campus Box 5620, I l linois State University, Normal, IL
61790-5620. " The Ser ious Work of V isual Play : Systematic and Geometr ic Processes in
the Generation of V isual Form" .

I f mathemat ics may be described (with ext reme generalizat ion) as the search for orderly relat ionships and
pat terns of magnitude, then in this sense my work in the visual arts may be described as mathemat ical. My
paint ings involve formal organizat ions and processes that share some categorical similarit ies with mathemat ics:
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arit hmet ic and geomet ric progressions; " planar topologies" ; symmet ries; proport ional t ranslat ions; combinatorial
and permutat ional sets; and " golden sect ion" (phi) divisions. However, t he language by which I examine such
relat ionships and pat terns is not themathemat ician's conceptual vocabulary of numbers and symbols, but rather
the painter's perceptual vocabulary of shapes and colors| and this fundamental di®erence in languages yields
some consequent di®erences in the kinds of quest ions to be asked and problems to be posed in the two disciplines.
My paint ings do not propose new (or even illust rate old) mathemat ical concepts; instead, rat ional and systemat ic
processes are employed in order to generate new and unant icipated visual forms, to establish object ive st ructures
that may be understood by an independent viewer, and to provide the organizat ional " spirit " t hat permeates
and integrates the " body" of the formal elements in my paint ing. (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-N1-152 Geor ge W . H ar t * , Dept . Computer Science, Stony Brook University, Stony Brook, NY
11794-4400. Constructive Geometr ic Sculpture.

Geomet ric sculpture can be a potent tool for communicat ing mathemat ical ideas in a visual and tact ile manner.
While all art should be enriching and thought provoking, mathemat ically based art displays addit ional internal
resonance through underlying relat ionships which appeal to ones sense of system and logic. I t draws upon and
celebrates the visual and st ructural modes of thinking which bind art with mathemat ics. As a mathemat ician
and const ruct ive sculptor, I create works that follow in a centuries-long t radit ion of mathemat ically informed
art . My mot ivat ion, in part , is that I t ry to convey a sense of what I call the geomet ric aesthet ic. I have
the art ist ic convict ion that the pat terns and relat ions found in the classical geomet ry of three-dimensional
st ructures can form a solid foundat ion for art t hat is beaut iful, personally a®ect ing, and visually engaging.
Slides of geomet ric sculpture const ructed from various materials will be presented. For addit ional insight and
mathemat ical descript ions of their underlying st ructure, see the detailed references given in my web pages,
ht tp:/ / www.georgehart .com/ (Received June 05, 2003)

5003-N1-165 M ichael J F ield* (mf @uh. edu), Department of Mathemat ics, University of Houston,
Houston, TX 77204-3008. I l luminating Chaos.

In this il lust rated and very visual t alk, we show how ideas using chaos and symmet ry can be used as a tool
for art and design. We brie° y indicate some of the ways we have used these ideas in teaching (mathemat ics to
art students in a junior/ senior level course in the art department at UH, and to mathemat ics teachers in the
Houston ISD.) (Received June 05, 2003)


